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force the stockholders In the lesser
companies to urcept for their holdings
stix k in the amalgamated corporation.
Some of the stockholder
of the
company have alOsceola Mining
ready started suit In an attempt to
block imh a course. A number of
amendments adopted by opponents of
the bill were lost.
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War Loving Young Woman Reported at Head of Band Some
Hundreds Strong and Gaining Members Daily,

e

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
STILL DRAG TEDIOUSLY

Sides Apparently Alive to
Importance of Early Agreement but Are Unable to Get
Together on Terms,

Both

Journal Kprrlnl I.mv-- Wlrrl
Mexico Oily, A). HI S. At the head
of a rebel bund of some hundreds
strong there is a young woman, the
daughter of Gcnerul Canuto Nerl of
acGuerrero, once, u rebel himself,
cording to an article whleh appeured
this tifternoon in El Heraldo.
Ln Neil organised her force of
her
in Guerrero,
native
of
Hate, but during the first days
this week nho and her followers rode
across the boundary into the state of
AloreloB,
The war loving young woman haa not yet engaged in battle,
but has contented herself with ridin;;
Hy Morning

noin ranch to ranch and enlisting recruits,
in this bhe is said to have
iuien remarkably successful.
Twelve years ago her father
borne notoriety by heading an
incipient
revolution in Guerrero,
tuused by dissatisfaction with the result of the state elections.
MEXICO CITY 1ML1XED TO

EEAH EAll.lKE OF PEACE
Mexico City, April 6. In Ignorance
Of the character of the measures the
government may bo taking to effect
un agreement of peace with the rebels,
unotllcial Mexico was inclined to be
pessimistic tonight regarding the
Hoth Mexicans
immediate future.
and foreigners who long to see the
end of the revolution, yet hope that
the unofficial negotiations ansplclous-l- y
n
inaugurated at Washington vy
Minister de la Barra on tne eve
of his departure for Mexico, and' Dr.
Vasiiiicz Uoitiez, may be continued,
but there is a growing fear of fail-

'

Eor-clg-

rot-so-

ure.

one report tonight

was that the
government had entered into an
agreement that a commission of three
m .!n tiu.uld be named by each side to
formulate terms of peace, but at
the department of foreign relations
be
no confirmation or denial could

obtained.
According to this report, however,
General Juan Hernandez, who has
at
force
be mi in command of the
Chihuahua, but who has been supplanted by General Lauro Villrr. has
bu n namod as the head of the govIt is also
ernment's commission.
said that General Garcia Cuelltr, who
communded lh" federals In the battle
of Casas Grandes, will be a member
of the commission.
At none of the government" offices
was it possible to obtain any statement that would Indicate progr.-'stoward a cessation of hostilities, although It was frequently denied that
In one or
peace is an Impossibility.
two quarters it was hinted that it was
a probability.
Local newspupers continue to urge
for some port of an
the noces-itngrcenient. The Mexican Herald, es
pecially emphatic in its arguments for
a compromise, declared that a failure on the part of the. government
and tin- rebels to get together will
civil war that will be the
result In
ruin of the country.
optimism
the dominant note
in all circles of the capital, but the
that
cctta received this afternoon
Krnmisco I. Mndcro had moved his
headquarters to Hun Andre and had
tightened the linen about Chihuahua
had tiie effect of producing a pessimistic direord. The government tuny
Xt It nttcmoting to effect an agreement, but that such has not been
consummated is a natural assumption
when the silence of the departments

d

gold each.

v

IHHTOOR I.OM1., ADVISES
MADERO TO COMPROMISE
Washington, April 6. The adage of
striking when the Iron Is hot applies
to the necessity for arranging peace
In Mexico now, ln the opinion of Dr.
Vasquez Gomez, hend of the confidential agency of the Mexican revolutionists here.
Dr. Gomez pointed out that It was
most opportune to treat for peace,
that a month from now, possibly
two months, the revolution probably
will hav reached such proportions
as to make nothing but a complete
triumph and the capture of Mexico
City acceptable.
Dr. Gomes said, however, his conIs considered,
were willing to do anything
stituents
np-i within reason nnd does not wish to
Contrary to expectations, the
ligation of
liamon be accused of undue aggrosslven
in
f'orrall for ti leave of nbscne so ho pursuing the Insurrection. For this
his
limy visit Germany because of
reiteon, he added, they would meet
wos not discussed in con- any overtures for peace half way.
gress. The matter went over until
He was careful to Indicate, In an
tomorrow, and one report is that Interview today, that his advices from
"ben It Is thrown open for discussion Mexico showed the Insurrection had
there will be opposition.
been spreading and that the Insurgent
It Is reported lliHt a group of depuforces were not relaxing their actities
prrpming to oppose granting vities
because of peace talk.
'he reoin st and as a substitute w ill
Dr. Uomez said that should negotireslgna-t'on- .
demand the
bo launched, a satisfactory ar- Their argument Is said to b ations
could be arranged. He believ
mlstlce
Is
health
that If the
although the Insurgent moveed
that
Impossil
reported it will be
"s bad
directed at the administrawas
ment
many
ble for him to return
for
of President Diaz, they would
months and that Ills resignation is tioncont
nt with a systematic revision
be
preferable.
InasThp post of minister of the Interior of electoral laws. He paid that
Is still vacant. Teodore do 11 sh. the much as President Diaz had endorsed
he
governor of Vera Cruz, who arrived the principle of no
In the
here last night, today spent some might voluntarily relinquish
time In conference with the presl-dm- t course of a yenr ,the post which he
and It l generally bell 'ved he had held so long.
Dr. Gomez Is expecting to be In
will lie entrusted with the portfolio.
communication with Francisco I.
the rebel chief. In a few days,
INNER RECTOS
VX MITE
TIIUI.H TOWARD MEXICAI.I when a definite understanding conMexicull. April 6. I'tion the re- cerning peace will be forthcoming.
turn of scouts from the mountains
SAX ANTONIO ENVOYS
today the Insurrectos started dynaKTl'BBOHNLY DETERMINED.
miting the trails fronting Mexicull,
Pan Antonio. Texas, April 9. "The
nnd the explosions sounded l!k- - the
1ls hargp of havy artlllerv.
The revolutionists are determined not to
people of Cnlexlco were much alarm- - "Continued on page- 2, Column 8.)
-

I

Washington, April C. Representative Burleson of Texas, Introduced In
the house today a budget of tariff
bills, providing that many articles be
placed on the free list, Including leather, hides, boots and shoes, harness,
wire nnlls of wrought iron or steel,
salt, cotton bagging, gunny
cloth
and other articles.
There also were bills by Representative Slsson Increasing to J 100 a
month the salaries of rural mail carriers; the Sisson joint resolution directing the attorney general to submit to the supreme court all available
Information benrlng on the validity
tif the fourteenth and
fifteenth
amendments to the constitution, nnd
the Foss bill providing for Increasing
the efficiency of the naval militia,
Thp majority members of the ways
and means committee met today and
will meet dally, working on the legislative program adopted at the
democratic caucus. Consideration at
present Is on the Canndlnn reciprocity
bill,

w

hich will he presented by Chair-

man Underwood,

ROOSEVELT APPROVES
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE

I

o,

-

Cents
a Month

PASSENGERS PUT

ON STRANDED

MEX CAN KILLED

I

Seattle, Wash., April 6. Theodore
Roosevelt concluded his speech-makin- g
on Puget Sound tonight with three
addresses In Seattle. He repeated his
familiar exhortation to good citizenship and reiterated his views on conservation, applying them especially
to Alaska, which should be thrown
open to use by the people of Alaska,
and not turned over to great corporations w hose members never Seen Alaska, but put at office desks In New
York and other eastern cities.
Mr. Roosevelt said that from his
observations and from conversation
with people living in this state, he was
convinced that woman suffrage whs a
success In lis operation. He urged that
women, however, think mora of their
duties than of their rights. He will
leave for Spokane tomorrow morning.

STEAMER

POLYGAMY

HAS NOTHING TO SAY

CONCERNING SLUSH FUND

HAS CEASED
DECLARES HIGH PRIEST

DRUNKEN AFFRAY

Lafollette Introduces Resolu- Church Ready to Join in Advocacy
of Constitutional
tion in Senate for
Amendment Prohibiting Plurof Investigation; Springfield
al Marriage in United States,
Inquiry Takes Recess,

Journal Sped) tMMl Win (Br Morning Journal Bpeclal lmi
United
Johnstown, Pa.. April 6.
Salt Lake City. Utah. Aprlt 6
states Senator William Loiimer o;' position of the church of Jesus
priIllinois, who came here today 0n
of Latter Day Saints, or as it is com
vate business, would not discuss the monly called the Mormon church, on
Investigation into the election of a marriage was reiterated
today
by
uemitiir lv the legislature at Surliiii- - President Joseph F. Smith in his serfleld, III., neither would he comment! mon opening the eighty-firannual
upon the resolution of Senator La conference of the church.
Follette, introduced in the senate at
He said In part:
Washington, calling for a
"We ought to obey the rule of the
of his case by the senate committee.
church with regnrd to marriage. As
When Mr. Lorimer received the news announced time and time again at
of the La Follette resolution, he said: these conferences plural mnrringes
"I make It a rule never to discuss have censed In the church. There Is
political matters which affect me per- no man authorized to perform a plursonally."
al marriage. We have been doing all
The senator said he had planned to in our power to stop this. We have
depart for Washington tonight, and been doing nil we can to trnce the
until he reached the capital his plans men who are performing these ceremonies. It Is hard to lot ate them,
"would be more or less indefinite."
but when we do find them, we will
deal with them.
ALLEGED It E( El VI It Ol'
SLUSH FI ND AT CAPITA!
"With respect to the Idea proposed
Springfield, 111,, April C Edward by some to Induce the congress of the
National United States to amend the constituTilden. president of the
who tion so as to give the federal governPacking company of Chicago,
was yesterday nuined by Clarenc? S. ment power to regulate plural mar
Funk, general manager of the Inter- riage, so far as I am concerned, I have
national Harvester company, as the no objection whatever to such an
receiver of an alleged $ 100,000 Lori- amendment. Neither has any other
mer slush fund, for more than an Latter Day Saint. Let the states petihour today walked about th.-- capltol tion to the nation to regulate the
building here, trying to deliver him- whole subject of marriage In the
self to the Helm bribery committee United States and It will be a God
under a subpoena served upon him send to the people everywhere."
reviewing
In
church statistics,
yesterday In Chicago.
The subpoena directed him to ap- President Smith announced thut dur
pear before the Helm committee to- ing the year just past there was one
divorce to each 5,000 of the' church
day, It was made out by the committee prior to the taking of C. S. membership as compared to one ill
Funk's testimony yesterday. Through vorce to each 1100 souls In the United
somi oversight the committee's pro- States.
President Smith denounced empha
cess server failed to notify Mr. Tilden of the adjournment of the com- tlcally the apparently growing senti
mittee until next Thursday, and that ment among the church members, as
his presence would well as the world at large, of patron
in consequence
not bo necessary ustil that time. As Izlng plays and piny houses of a vul
soon as Mr. Tlldon learned of this he gar and demoralizing character.
rernrnpd to Chicago.
st

i

In legislative

circles enablod Mr. Tilden to roam
through the state house without his
presence belli? known by the reportPersons
ers who were on his trail.
to whom Tilden applied for Information did not know him and he did
not make his identity known.
Helm,
UnMble to find Chairman
Mr. Tilden sought Senator Logan, another member of the senate bribery
committee. To the senator he explained that the subrmenn directed
his presence before the committee
this afternoon. Senator Hay explained the error made In not notifying Tilden of the adjournment and
released him until next Thursday.
Senator Hay informed no one of the
matter and Mr. Tilden returned to
Chicago on a train this afternoon
without being Interviewed.
Despite the fact thnt the Inquisitors
are keeping their plans secret, many
house members gained the Impression
that the committee was prepared to
summon them.
Subpoenaing house members will
undoubtedly result In a dash between
the two bodies, the outcome of which
cannot be foreseen.
The iroeess servers who are now

PRAYEDFORSOULOF

MAN

SHE

KILLED
Fort Worth Wife on Trial for
Murder of Rival She Says
Alienated Her Husband's
Affections.
Hf Morning Journal Hprrlut l.rimrd Wire
Fort Worth, Texas, April 6. Testi

fying again that she had set aside an
hour each day to pray that Mrs.
Mary Blnford, whom she afterward
killed, might become a better woman,
Mrs. T. M. Brooks concluded
the
preHentutlon of evidence In her trail
to today on the charge of murdering

in summoning witnesses
the committee next Mrs. Blnford.
She said she had prayed for Mrs.
expected to be kept
throughout Blnford for four years. She testified
subpoenas
that she locked her husband's pistol
next week.
In a closet for fear she would commit gulclde with It. This was the pisTII.DEX AXXIOI S TO
APPEAR BEFORE. COM MITT 13 tol she used to shoot Mrs. Binford.
The killing occurred ln January,
Chicago, April 6. Edward Tilden,
president of the National Packing Mrs. Brooks going to the Btore where
company, named by C. S. Funk, as Mrs. Binford worked.
Mrs. Brooks claimed that Mrs. Blnthe man to whom contributions to
aid William Lorimer ln securing his ford had alienated her husband's afelection to the I'nlted States senate fections.
were sent, tonight denied positively
thnt he had knowledge of any money CONSTITUENTS PRESENT
He also
being used in the election.
GAVEL TO SPEAKER CLARK
declared he would visit Springfield
Thursday and testify before the Helm
Investigating committee.
Mr. Tilden returned tonight from
Washington, April 6. The business
Springfield and after admitting that of the houxe was Interrupted for a
he had been served with a subpoena time today to permit the presentafrom the Investigating committee said: tion of a gavel to Speaker Clark. It
"Several days ngo I was requested is a gift from the speaker's constituto appear at 2 o'clock today and tes ents In Halls county, Mo nnd il made
tify before the senatorial committee of oak cut from the apron log of
at Springfield. I went to Springfield the dam of the first grist mill built
last night to comply with thnt request, north of the Missouri river In 1817.
I had not learned of the adjournment
The mill was built by Enoch Mat-so- n
of the committee until my arrival I i
In like county, and the old log,
the state cnpttal and did not find tlu. it was said, had been pulled out of its
committee In tension and was ndvs"d place by a team of Missouri nmb'S.
of the adjournment with the reque-.iIn accepting the gavel
Speaker
thnt I return Thursday.
Clark said he hoped Ills constituents
"I shall comply with this reqti'wi would be as enthuslahtlc about him
as I did the former one. I cannot when he laid the gavel down as they
outline or discuss what my testimony seemed to be at present.
will be In advance of my npp"nr!rg
as a witness except to say thHt I h
absolutely no knowledge of the us of BILL TO PROTECT RIGHTS
any money. In any way, In the election
OF SMALL STOCKHOLDERS
of Iitimer.
never
Mr,
I
Funk.
know
"I do not
saw him to my knowledge and would
Laming, Mich., April 6. The house
not know him If I saw him on th
of represetatlves today passed
the
Street.
bill granting the stock"I am acquainted with Hlnes, but Rnudabuuuh
corpoIn
lesser mining
I have not seen him more than two or holders
which the Calumet & Heclu
three times In the past three year. I rations
never talked with V m before or fli'ier Mining company is endeavoring to
the election of Sena1 or Iorlmcr on the absorb the right to have their stock
appraised by a board appointed by a
subject of the Intter's election.
which the absorbing
Mr. Tilden expressed surprise th'it court, after
articles had nppearid In the newipr-per- s company must pay the appraised
price In order to obtain the stock,
a
thnt he ns Hying to evada
ring before tho Helm commltb". The bill was bitterly contested.
It was claimed during a number of
After finding the committee had
he went to St Louis flnd re- the arguments that the Calumet
llecla company hnd been trying to
turned from there to Chicago,
engaged

I

Liner Prinzess Irene Strikes
Sands on Seaward Side of
Long Island; Efforts to Release Her Futile.

CARLSBAD

Murderer Pursued By Officers;
Alleged Accomplices Under LIFE GUARDS PATROL
frirI
The
Arrest for Crime.
BEACH READY FOR DUTY
Christ

(By Mornlm

Lack of acquaintance

II

PERILOUS NIGHT

Rer-thold-

FOn REBELS

t

.

February.
General Williams and his force of
eighty-fiv- e
men from Algodones arMURDERS FOUR
rived at Huajicorl tonight and took
poression of the stock corrals of
the extensive Cudahy ranch.
The
manager telephoned Captain
GrifTHEN SELF
t
... .t- -.
.e
fiths at Calexieo-tharebels would take all the horses and
a large quantity of supplies.
's
While denying the report of
deefat Leyva said tonight SHOCKING TRAGEDY IN
that tomorrow h- would learn definitely the fate of his comrade.
MONTANA COW COUNTRY
It beenme known here today that
an American cavalryman who deserted several days ago was lost on Slayer Uses Two Horses and
the desert, and, crazed by thirst,
wandered down Into Mexico, where it
Travels Fifty Miles in Roundis believed he died.
The man was
ing Up Victims; Domestic
first located by a comrade who was
sent out to find him, and he was then
Trouble-Motivof Deed,
In a pitiable condition. As the r 'Idler
could not move without asslsta. .e he
An
effort to
returned for he'p.
Leased Wire)
again find the man failed, and it is IB.v Morning Journal Spwlal
Billings. Mont.. April 6. Driven
almost certain that he perished.
temporarily Insane by martial troubles
REBELS CAPTVItK INCHEST
and suffering from an Injury due to
(iOI.l) CAMP IX SONORA a fall with his hoite early In the
A'tia Prieta, Mex., April 6. Via winter, Cliff Roots, a cowboy and
Douglas, Ariz. All the officials of freighter, residing about forty miles
Arizpe have left that city and fled north of here, yesterday ran amuck
to Cananea, according to a report re- with a rope and six shooter and after
Arlspa is prob- killing his young wife of a few weeks,
ceived hera tonight.
ably now In the hands of the rebels her brother, Andy Rehder, his own
under Juan Cabral. The 300 'Volun- stepson, James Bridges, and hh wife's
teers in Arlzne are not accounted for sister, W. S. Thompson, committed
in the report. It has been reported, suicide.
however, that there has been fightMounting his horse. Roots threw a
ing In the vicinity of Arizpe during rope around his wife's neck and
the lust two days.
dragged her at a gallop over his
Insurrectos have also entered the much until th back of her head had
camp of Las Chispas, In the Arizpe been , crushed by striking against
district, which is owned by Swiss. stoneg end other objects. He dragged
It Is one of the richest camns In the body back to the ranch house
Sonora and sends Its gold bullion on nnd left It In the stable where it was
burros overland to Nogales.
The Imfound by officers today.
cause for the act will never
mediate
RED LOPEZ THREATENS TO
be known.
TIE I P SOXOHA RAILROAD
Roots was born In Trenton, Mo.
6.
Feder- coming to Montana in the '80's. He
Agua Prieta, Mex., April
Colal troops, including those under
was a cowboy and freighter, plying
onel Ojeda Medina Barron, chief of between Billings and points north of
the rurales, and Colonel Mora, which here before the advent of the railoperated at Vres, have returned to roads Into the country. His life on
Heimofillo, while the rebel leaders, the open range and constant use of
Juan Cabral, Jesus Klvera nnd An- fire arms made him an excellent shot
tonio Garcia with more than 400 men and It was with some feeling of rehave moved eastward nnd two days lief that the reports of finding his
ago were seen between Aconchl and body were received.
His first wife,,
Baviscorl.
when he was
whom he married
force
undr
A new insurrecto
twenty-tw- o
yearse old was the widow
Romero, a merchant of Coco-ach- i, of his own half brother.
His second
bringing
field,
has taken the
wife was n sister-in-laof one of his
rivthe rebel strength on the Sonora
fctepsons. This mixed relationship Is
er to 700. The only federal troops in believed to have been the cause of the
this section are 300 vounteers at 111 feeling between Roots and his
Arlzpc.
second wife's brother.
The entire section of Sonora from
Rehber was playing cards with a
Hcrmoslllo to the Chihuahua line Is friend when Root rode up and fired
now practically In the hands of the three shots through the door, killing
'
rebels.
Rehber instantly and tearing one of
Red" Lopez and Rico control the his companion's ears off. Root then
enbands
two
have
and
Nacos river
went to the' ranch of James
camped at Fronteras. which was son of Ills first
wife and shot him to
Another
federals.
by
the
abandoned
death without warning. From there he
as
today
SO0
reported
was
force of
to the ranch of Mrs. W. S.
over from Chihuahua rode
having r
Thompson,
widowed sister of his first
springs.
and is encamped at Chinozas
wife and shot her dead'. Returning to
All are mounted.
his own ranch Root went into a field
Lopez held up a train today today
and blew out his brains.
and made the statement that he inA note found by officers, addressed
tended to use It to convey his troops to his former wife, and written prenorth, with the intention of taking sumably after he killed wife No. 2,
Agua Prieta, lint decided to postpone stated that as
she had taken his bi y
this action bemuse of an unusual from him, he would take her boys
Lonz' away from her. When his first wife
number of women on board.
threat to stop operations on lha railwas granted u divorce she was given
road unless the warrant for his ar- custody of their eighteen-year-olsen
of
charge
on
the
Douglas
rest in
and ho had been trying ever since to
border
cross
the
to
a
mule
stealing
have the boy returned to him.
was withdrawn, was not heeded by
Another son of tho first wife, livthe
for
a
left
train
the company and
ing In a remote section of the Bull
south as usual today.
mountains, has not been heard from
and it Is thought that Root has murIXSIRR1 CTO HAND ROAMS
dered him. It Is also feared ibit
SEBl'RBS OF MEXICO CITY Ralph Bridges, his wife and baby
to
a
6.
letter
In
have been killed. Cowboys have startMexico City, April
the commander of a detachment of ed to Bull mountain ranch, but are
Adrian
Altn,
not expected to return until tomormounted police ln Mllpa
Marquez, the leader of a small band row. Root covered nt least 50 miles,
of iufcurrcctoa demands the surrender using two horses while perpetrating
Mllpa Alta Is In the his wholesale murders.
of the village.
federal district near Xechimilco.
The same Insurrecto has written BUDGET OF TARIFF BILLS
letters to two residents of the village
demanding that they deliver to him
INTRODUCED BY TEXAN
certain quantities of corn and $.ri00

RECRUITS

ft fib

NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

appear before
Thursday lire
busy serving
the state until

ie

tp-pe-

(Special

!)ltatrh

tn the Morning Jotirntd

Over Seventeen Hundred Peo-

Carlsbad, N. M , April 8
ple Aboard
Giant Vessel
night In San Jose, a suburb of this
city, Martlen Mendlas, a Mexican, 24
Spend
Night in
Wretched
years of age. was shot In the left
breast and killed. The shooting was
Storm Tossed Prison.
perpetrated by Jesus Yensuella, his
accomplices it Is alleged, being Chollo
nnd Stanlslando Rodriguez. The two (Ilr Morning Journal Hnerlttl Inaed Wlr
later are under arreht. officers are
New York, April T. The Prlnsess
after Venzuella and he may be caught Irene was
still aground at 1:30 o'clock
any time. The affair was the result
this morning. Tugs had moved her
of a drunken fight.
fifteen degrees, but the tide had again
begun to recede after 1 o'clock. Afhour, there appeared to be litter
OE tle that
hope of dragging her clear.
iit

MAN

GUILTY

PERM
Margaret Miller Who Chatged
Colorado Judge With Taking
Bribe Likely ,to Again See
In-si-

ce

of Prison.
(By Morning Journal laeelnl Lntaed Wire

Denver, April 8, Marsaret Miller,
the principal witness against District
Judge Greeley M. Whltford In the
Impeachment charges brought by the
Colorado Stuto Federation of Labor,
was finally found guilty of perjury
by a Jury In thy criminal court The
Jury took but one ballot.
Punishment is from to four years' Impris' . ,
onment.
Mrs." Miller told
the legislative
committee taking evidence In the
Impeachment case that she hnd given
Judge Whltford 1.1000 furnished by
parties unknown to her to Influence
lilm to sentence coal miners to the
county Jail for violating an Injunction Issued by JiuLie Whltford. Sixteen miners who wcra on strike were
sentenced to a year each, but were
later released on order of Judge
Wrhilfor(i.
The sentence aroused union, labor
u II ever tho state nnd a huge parade
In protest was held In Denver. Later
the ehnrecs were filed with the legislature.
pnrole
Mrs. Miller Is now under
from tho state penitentiary, where
the was sentenced for manslaughter
killing of n
in connection with the
woman In Cripple Creek.

POLICE

GRIEF

IS

MURDER FUGITIVE
Effort to Free Danville Officer
Arrested in Georgia as an
Escaped Convict; Has Good
Record in Virginia.

GREAT VESSEL STRIKES
GRAVEYARD OE ATKVNTIC.
New York, April 6. All efforts to
free the steamship Prlnsess
Irene
from her stranded position today on
the sands on the edge of tho "Graveyard of the Atlantic" on the seaward
const of Long Island, having proved
futile, the 1,720 passengers, although
within sight of their destination, remained on board tonight. They were
In for a sleepless night, owing to ft
heavy ground swell, which began battering the vessel, to the 'full height of
the superstructure, as night fell. She
lies within fifty miles of her pier at
Iloboken.
After running into the sand in the
fog early this morning, the liner lay
helpless throughout
the day surrounded by tugs and revenue cutters.
Efforts to pull her free at afternoon
high tide fulled, because of a rough
sea no transfer of pRssengers
was

attempted pending renewed attempt!
to draw, her clear early tomorrow, Tf
these fell transfer will be made to the
Prln Krlederlch Wllhelm of the same
line, which will b sent to the scene
from her dock soon after daybreuk.
At low water this evening the stran-dliner lay with her length of 625
fed broadside to the beach. The Incoming tide, urged on with a wind
which had Increased to nearly twenty
miles an hour, rocked the vessel via!
bly as seen from shore and every
other swell rolled up her sides anil
spnt about her superstructure.
As the night wore on life guards
patrolled the beach with surf boats
and breeches buoy In readiness
for
nny emergency.
They pinned
littlo
fnlili in the efforts of the tugs to
pull the liner off.
They recalled the grounding of the
St. Paul some years ugo, anil how she
was stuck fast for three days In Just
such a sandy bed. The big wrecking tugs, however, kept their lines
to the ship, and reinforced
by the
derelict destroyer Henoca, waited for
the further aid of the tide after midel

night.
Tha scene of the grounding Is about
ten miles east of Eire Island. The vessel Heg 1,000 feet from the bench of
the treacherous
snndsplt, which
skirts Long Island.
Creeping
carefully In the murky
weather, the Prlngess Irene did not
strike hard and few of her passengers
2.15 of whom are In the cabins, realised what hnd happened until
they
arose for breakfast.

s
although
of the
are Itnllun and Greek Immigrants unable to understand
the
nssurnnces of the officers, they were
HI? Morning Journal Hpeelal Mated Wlral reasonably
calm, Captain Ooddard
All the eviAtlanta, (!a Apt II
and six veteran life guards, who went
dence, affidavits and petitions In- out to the Prinzess Irene, remaining;
for pardon aboard nil night to help reassure the
volved In the application
On the
filed by Thomas Edgar Stripling, for- more nervous passengers.
bench Cuptr.ln Charles W. Baker
mer chief of pollen of Lnnvllle, Va
chnrge
recently on a
with six men ready to put out
and
of murder, for which he was sen- a lifeboat or to shoot a breeches buoy
tenced four years ago, now are In the line If conditions required. He said
hands of the slate prison commission. It would be easy to cast a line to the
Arguments In the case ended to- stranded vessel.
Although
the Increasing breeze
night. It probably will be several
days before a recommendation to the enme from the most undesirable uunr-te- r
the southwest Captain
Baker
iroeernor U decided Don,
The plea for a pardon was heard by doubted If It would develop into a real
tho Georgia prison commission today. storm nnd he assured the few onBy the
resultant recommendation lookers that the liner's water tight
thp action of Governor Brown ln the compartments would keep her dry.
even If the strain sprung some of
case Is expected to be guided.
Stripling Is pleading "the unwritten her plates.
After eighteen hour the Meamer
law," claiming he killed W. J. Cornell In defense of his home. Sworn had been fast, up to midnight she hnd
statements that Cornell bud Insulted suffered no sppnrent damage, although from bow to anildshtp, the
Stripling's sister were presented.
Stripling killed Cornell In HnrrlP hull was caught In the sand with a,
county, (la., fourteen years ago, was considerable lilt to port.
Although several boats maneuvered
sentenced to a prison lerm and escaped while being taken to his cell. about the Prinzess, no attempt was
He went to Danville, Vii., where he made to hoard her. A visiting card
was cast upon the
tonight
bench
was known as Morris, joined the polafterwards became bearing the nnme of Mrs. Monroe V.
ice force amid
Bills, and written on the hack were
chief.
Many thousands of persons In this the names of Mrs, Anna Wey and Miss
state and Virginia have petitioned the Taft. The Identity tif these passenggovernor to pardon Stripling because ers was not established.

And

two-third-

passengers

11

of his good conduct since escape.
The relatives of Cornell, however,
contested his release nnd engaged attorneys to appear before the prison
Stripling Is In Jail In Hiirrls
board.
county.

WOULD DO AWAY WITH

SENATE DEADLOCKS

Washington, April 6. A bill providing for the election
of United
States senntori by a plurality vote of
Nashville, Teiin., April 6. A resoluslate legislators was Introduced In the
tion ratifying the Income tax amendment to tho federal constitution wss senate, today by Senator Hoot iit
tidopted by the Tennessee senate to- York.
The purpose' of the measure Is to
day. The house adopted a similar
,. prevent deadlocks.
resolution several days ngo.

Income Tax IiiiIoinciI.
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sanitary cleansers.
To keep bath tub and hvatory shiny-whit- e
and inviting
four
as, o
keep
metal
charged
Fixfires
and taps brightly bur
pipes,
Cimorrlsts
murder of a fvlhuv nished To purify
bowl-- To
metal
("uccolo
and his
meniUr.
wife, and indirectly with many other
keep tiling and woodwork spotless and beautiful
crimes, has hern maiked hy scenes
of vloleto , pathos, real or assumed.
Simply add a heaping teaspoonful of GOLD DUST
rae, und sumetlmes Indcscrihahle
ionluion. The session today wan a to a pail of water. You
comhination ol all. and It end d with
an ahrupt adjournment.
will be surprised at the
Ciro Y'itozzi, the priest who
Is
known as the guardian ansel of the ease with which it docs the

35c PER POUND

ONLY

Southwestern Brewery and

Albuquerque,

Phones: 57 and 58
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with
nunc I'lif In JikIk Until
front Ju.Ikc h'tinim In which the hitter
in.tillnl thf f'.inur t lilt t lie ixi.c tcil
imttlcrt In thin miirtty to remain lit
pt.iluH ,ii,i until th? Hii).r, 1111' court
Inn) an i'l'l"'i t unity to I'iim on th
iiintl..n. The ilnt.' for the iienr-hhefi.r" t'hief Jui'ti.ii .rcnr wan
fixed for next Mon.lay.
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In the
Wood, rhl. f nf staff uf
,laf Kilifi, Monroe lliuh, niieil 21 uml
the army, ami lieprcHeittatlve ilariur
limn of
foil of a wiu thy luiHltie
of Texas, participated.
Clinton. Ky.. fell 3n feet over a prect-ph- e
Ill fevokillK the llixlrm I inim lollci'al
to hi?, thath htht nlxlit, itcconlliiK
Won,! telegraphed
ii.nil o liiioruiatioii hiouHhl lure to, lay.
M;i.r
Carte,, commanding
the man. in n The fill
I
near Two Huttex.
division, In hold the Mruli cavalry forty. five occiirtc,
nilliK Kotithvent of here,
ul Hun Antonio iin.l to have the Third
",
here lliith
llh IiIh coiikIii, 1,.
rrmment undisturbed for the present .hit kooit ha ,niiin il f,r the niKht.
. r
t
In tlir patrol of the
Th The two in, it were iiiakliiK an
previous
t the
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I
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trip from Oklahoma to Lantur.
It, lug of the Tlilnl regiment l.v the
nhortly alter dark
llldh l,(t
Ninth.
(inch of their hurt-en- , which hail
Tin' change. It h tuulci'Mnod, Mas he, n tiirne, out to Krnxe. When he
the result i.f tin- .ivt. sts ri.,in t)i
fnili',1 to
iti t
torn .tin ksoii
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.lale hank 01
tin' Kr.. nm i,. jt1 id,. m ,,f n.ail.v
llfok,
Arrow near here earlj, today,
nun
h,tt Hint town n "nhul have h, n iirreHted
A man
Kivlng
up' by
,.f th,' Twi'iity-llftthe inline of Kred Walker, was, arttir.mtry,
th nimlKiitiirnt retted after
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MORE DELAY
TRIAL
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'iJust Say"

HORLICIUS
It

Mians

Original and Ganulni

MALTED MILK
Tht

for

Food-drin- k

All

Ages.

l)nn

Tra of CoflVc.
Aftet with the wrakft dn;eti,n.
Dcltclou. invigoTitlng nj nutritious.
More

htaStlifuI

Rh"K milk, nthlte,

grain, pimdci (utiu

A quick luDch prepared io aniinutc
no substitute. Ak for IIORLICK'S,

Tl

Others are imitations.
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to the nature of the documents which
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Krrlcone cried out:
"The world has never se,

cannihals.-- '

LEAVES CASH TO SERVANTS

Peerless One Declines Offer of
Home in Southern City: Two
Million Dollys No induce-- '

York, Apl-- .l f.. The wld ,,f
,tv A.lclal,!,. Yerkc.
i,l..u
of Chat I. T. Yffkes. v hl. li w,, rn,,,
tf'l. f.,r prohlite, I. m.- to
It ,.f
lor ,ml,t
and him, tm on,-tnllth ,.f to r
II, e
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olh- -r
n, .h, v ami niece,
nliitti ti,
,r
ihiiiit, n of 1, vl,., ,
Seven
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n h. 11ml William f'acrv t.,,er.
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'Let the COLD DUST TWINS
do your work"
'ssrvwBBmmmammamtm

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK

COMPANY

Makers of FAIRY SOAP, tha ev.il cpVc.

FIVE SENTENCED Tfl

IT

T

BT

yrpury
District Court at Socorro Pro-- !
GOOD AS Oi l!
nounces Penalty on Convict-- ;
nil BAD LOtlKS.
ed Defendants and Term Isj Tastes tetter, try a loar and notn
Kw every member of the family will
.
Practically Closed,
at slice nftcr slice. It cniRht to be

iood. It Is made of the best Hour hy
(he verv best of skilled bakers, llav)
Iiwlnl
as send you a loaf or two every
a
Socorro, X. M., April fi. The
morning for a while any way. Tou
of the term of the district court won't find any' of
go to waste
for Socorro county was practically ,Wt we'll warrant. ft
concluded here today when Judj-'- M.
C. Met hem pronounced sentence on
five prisoners convicted at this term.
Juan Montoya was sent up for a
iU7 South First Street
term of from three to six years and
the copts. of th( case. Montoya hroke Into the harher shop of W.
A. Iiavis of S niTii and stole a lot
xi:v MKxico roiti'oit.VTiox
of li.irher'ii implements which he tried
I.A'.VS, Itri.FS AXD
to sell to other parties.
The sheriff
rouMs.
pounded on the front. Davis remained
("ompl'i-t- l to J)oto,
at the rear and Montoya rlimhintr
AM. LAWS on ALL Classes of
out f the window tumbled Into his
Coi porntions.
arms.
The ONLY complete code of UUtlOATIOX
U. Velarde, who stule a watch and
and
N'iJ
MINI
LAWS;
some other trinkets from Kumon
V. S Laws, Carey
Act. Uiftht of Way, Irrigation,
at Ma'?delena, was sentenced to
nallroads, Mining.
from two and a half to 'live years
Intensive Citations,
and ne&essed the costs. Stisteno
etc.
who assisted Velarde in pulling off
KI'LE.S and Foil MS, Xew Mex.
the Job got .1 sentence of from three
and t'. S., fur Fli ng Corporntlor.s.
to five years and costs. Pedro
Irrigation,
Mining
Itailroad,
uf Saliinal, Old Mexico, was
Might, etc.
given from two to five years rind
New Mexico did not get Staterouts for stealing n case of C'SfJS out
hood, so don't hesitate to buy this
of a Santa Ke freight car.
Felipe Chavez was sentenced to book, it will be use.ul for years
to come. 1 Vol., 93," paces, litick-tarfrom one tu two years and costs for
biuinil, $6. Sent C. O, D. subthe theft of several bales of hay front
ject to examination.
S.'im Privcr, a local delicatessen merchant.
('HAS. P. K.WF.X.
ster Oreevey, who opened a stuck
Santa IV, Xew .Mexico.
car lull of sheep and carried off one,
wag Klvcn two to fi'. e years, hut oil
the district attorney's recommendation for clemency, sentence was sus- er would fail, German and Italian
unity, he said, to 8ethT with the tl'li'ie
pended during Kio,l behavior.
The convicts will ho taken to Santa alliance assured a long period of
In Kuropo,
Ft tomorrow by Sheriff Sanchez and peace
The crown prince, in reply, recalled
deputies.
the first visit of William the Great to
Victor the Great in Milan in 17",,
w hen the former had srtid
the meeting
NEH
was an historic event, as both sovereigns had been
hy God at the
head of two nations, each of which
had become unified after a lengthy
struggle.
FALL
The German people nnd the emperor, said cite crown prince, take ft
sincere Interest In the destiny of the
allied Italian people
and earnestly
for long prosperity and happiUnfortunate Man Drops 138 hoped
ness under the glorious sceptre of the
Feet to Bottom of Well in house of Savoy.
IlKputeh

to the Morninu Jdiirnnll
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OUT FOR WOMAN
WHO CLAIMED SHE WAS

fi-
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KariiiiessindI?iastini; form

the fulled Plate.
l'a,. April
Thlrtv slv
lleplylnK on March :'0. Mr. Taft
Phshcii iters
ere Injur, ll. t
ncrioiis- write.:
lv and Htree piohahly fatally lit.
"I think sit'h a provision would he
WIDOW OF GEN. ECKERT
oav u io a strc t , ar on the t arm
Burro Mountain District,
fair and oinitahh'." The preeidctit
division ,,f tl, c
I'ltlsliurn liallvvay
Is (tettirur opinlonn on the suh-je- i
iidda
he
company
the rails at W'estwood
t from th, secretary of the interior
New
April f,. Mrs. K.
I .
linn' the citv and hnilii
susiellded Union York,
leliil lll.ii.iteh tu the liirninit Jmirnall
and the ronimlPKlotier of patents.
, oil, 11,
or pore, the elderly
10
;.. ,. , uihaiikment.
r a
j
Ajirll 6. lien
Silver City, X. M
who
toMiind
hefore
Surrogate
The fatally hart, all residents ofj
a well known miner in the
I'oisander,
recently
an
was
idovv
the
that she
fat'llcKle. ate Mrs. Mi hulas Leonard
Hurro mountain district, was instantly
Mis.
lavl,l
!,, Ml and Krank Tenter.' of C n. 1,1! Thomas T. K, Uert. foi 111, r
killed hist night at Tyrone by falling
The tar was travcllnif at a koo.1 pt. lil, nt of the W.st, i n Cnlon
Into a well.
com-any, Is htiriieadel hehliol
speed h, n it p. rt the tiack. ran over!
The unfortunate man was adjusting
a f.'Ui!!i r adw i.v
In
and slopped Willi th, 'mltid do. us and windows
a pump una was standing upon a
npartm,
r
th.- scrv- to
nts
toiiikht
pr.-fvi.itf
sit
iMitR over
em.
the
phink placed across the mouth of the
1,
in.: of a l. ly att u hmeut
haiikm, lit. In il,,. , X, Item, lit fli.
NOTKD AI.UM'.MIsT DIS( t)Vi:itS
well. The plank broke and he fell to
tile
today,
nitias.ii,.
"tK-rtasiicd lr in the front
a 1 1:1: roit
iii.ik t ixsis. the bottom, rt distance of l.'ls feet.
1
"I've don,, nothing for whh-and Int., a rav Ine.
After so many others failed. It
leaves p. wile ami two
f'lollhl t
r'esti-dt".o a'vav;
yon
remained for rr. Charles F. Ay-cHe w as a native of I town-- ,
children.
t
in nnv iiovv
shout-- ;
.'"i'ot
she
k of I .os Aimele, himself a
WHITE SLAVE LAW
rs Grove. III., ii. ltd the remains w ill be
"d ,iiim Ii
torn a window to a report-- i
sufferer from the dread ' disease
, r w hom
shlppid lo that place tomorrow.
ar,
i,e
iitl
a:'i
for
CONSTITUTIONALITY a pro,
to discover a specific that posir.
tively cures Tuberculosis.
The sui rotate she defied in a Hop
GERMAN CROWN PRINCE
This specific destrovs the tu,
you
"If
ml
o'fi,
si
viiiir
is as you
utiii iiit, Tex,. April ;. Former threaten,-,;,bercle bacilli. It Is thin simply n
w tot
h!,,
VISITS KING OF ITALY
am readv
'. inj
mutter of maklnw the must of a
c.mati ii"l,h,n liuss, ll. who led t Ho to jaij Vm me in"Iprison
and
th- - ilaht
n the tloor of the house
Inpatient's
remaining vitality, to
of what n hL' thin v,,n have
sure pi rmani'tit recovery,
i'llli; the ollstltiltlon lllly of tile ,1h'im
me."
Home,
April
Friendly
Intel'.,
Hubert T,. Knight, of Florence,
statule prohlhitiii)'
"white
The l.o,
v.ni turn, ,1
marked the dinner given by
t i a i te as JaiUe ,,(
sM
Kansiw. wribs as follows:
run,.,! over to tl,,. nttai hnieiit
"In
ti.
sheillf today, h it no
the king snd queen at the quirinal toStat, s lilMlh t
May. IHM, I began TuherrlfclJe
urt today reil, rated
vi is
made t, serve It h, cause
night In honor of Crown Prim e Fredhis o Itiioii that the law w as ocsti- fur
Tuberculosis.
ticatrhmt
At
of lau'tv wotHtlmr.
erick William and the crown princess,
(lie t n ! of three mouths I had entia'i na.
who came here to present th.- congratirely recovered from the
In fie ease at iue, atlofiicvs f,,r i
Iowa Ailopu Mutilation law.
tulations of the German emperor and
"Tu-b,- r
tic ,. reuse, made e t etnlo! at'Kum, nt,
Full
i art;,'iihir
concerning
- W hiio it
le. Moltt. p. la., April
empress on the oeoisl.it, of the Italian
.itt ukluu the coiistitiitl.uialitv ,,f tt,,. a dissent
with
'!, Id,-t,..!a
v,,i,, the
jubilee. Covers
ere laid for l"(l.
law.
from
who
Jint,. Kuss, II ovctruhd the
oilurs
htve
ted tile hill of lleprelcllt.cl "
In toasting the German sovereigns,
hei u cured hy the treatment, will
h.i' Hons end ih,' trial pro, ceded.
1'erklns uf 1,1a v, .ir,. county, provld- King Victor Emanuel said the visit
be mailed free upon rc;tiet.
Ad-,- 1
rnt
tii,. st. rihwitton of haloiai
of the crown prince and princess durHill I
less
piHnc
.i
criminals, eml.e, ll,
Idiots ttt.it
ing so Important a c
was a
-- Senators
Apill
Wimhlncton.
iiiin, led, loiifincit In state liistiiiitli"is.
Tubcrclccide
Company
manifestation of the Intimate friend"wen and HroKti tml i
ratio, he ed ine
paused the ho.
has
ship
between
Italy snd Germany
7n;t liiteriuttlonnl
Mmik llldg.
hi in f'r the at pfoval ,, th ciisliiii- - :in,t is now l.efiir,, tne
irovern.'r P
united by many past events and by s
l.o Atigelco, t'nllfornhu
lioua of .New Mexico and Arijoii.l.
tioti.
common ch Mixing mission which nev
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Is a shame to

The others Joined in creatinK
a
din, th,; like of which has seldom
hcen hoard in a court of Justice.
Armed guards went Into the , litre
ment,
ami curried Minlchiello out and restoratives were administered.
The
president of the court promptly adA Wlrrl
journed the sittin,'.
(Ur Morning Joumnl Sprrial 1
VahltiKtuH, April fi. W illiam J.
Bryan today tijld the committee, m tit
her hy the ltin, ns of Memphis to
Invite him tu tnake ln home In that
city, that' hf could not acci it. ."lie
luncheon
Invitation wait extended at
Klven Mr. Ilryun hy the committee.
Judge J.ime M. fJrcer of Memphis,
pl'enented the Memphis idea. He wa
followed hy Senators - a and Taylor.
Iteprcm illative 'inrdoti of Teiiness'1
Itepresetitat ive Slsson of MiaalH'iPi i. Washington Men Quietly Interand llooviti'on of Aikniisas, timl li ;!..'
viewing New Mexico Sheep
'. Howith of MemphlH.
They liexged Mr. Urjati to eom,
Men to Get Tariff Recomwhere "the people loved him. where
he would nlvv'ttya fin,! friends."
mendations,
Mr. Itowcra mild he felt mre ,h ,'t
Memphis could easily raise IJ.OII.dufl
if that would ho tiny inducement 10 "l'l,il ll!ml,h to the Miirniiti .lunrniil)
have Mr. Hryan In thin city.
Kosuell, X. M., April C. K. I.. Sliuw
Mr. llrvan replied that it wu I n and ('. K. IhiHVfr of WnthitiKton. I).
a money proposition and that if If ('., t
thin iiftirniiiin for VhukIiii on
no tin- auto mail Hhnjn
would look tit It in that linh
after si'n,linB
would not he worthy of such an
."(Vft'al dnys tier,itii, lly
orkin
He inhl he knew he had iimoiij; tin, Bh,.,'i m,-to usi'frtain
in
Kolllll
who
would Man, the rout of sh,"'p
irleiids
the
ralm? and wool
hy him, and that wan why the.' did
urtiwinK 'rt Xi'W .M'xl, o. It Is holh-venot need h'tn there; they needeJ h'm tht lr data Ih to he us d In rerommen-datioti- g
more In the mirth.
to thu tariff on wool.
To the KiluRentlnn that he ihotiM he
on one l,le of the country, h cild
hi home at Lincoln In almost in the IRISH WANT NATIONAL
center of the country and only ahout
TRADE MARK PROTECTED
two ilava' rid,, to any s.ection where
he misht Ii,. needed to help fiht Tor
the ,an,. ,,f dciniicra. y. Me protniyed
l.ondoti. Airil fi. John K.
to visit Memphis at every opportunlender of th,, Ir!.--h parliamenity.
tary party, liafl Kiv, n out th,- ,'orrf- MlotldflllV hetWe.'ll llillim lf llllll
III1Y
AM) IIKAItsT T Al K
cnncertiiiiir !ii,rrintlon to
1:1: ii:.Mtt i!
rtii it n di'tiltireTaft
Hp, , lal IriiifdiiUvr proti't tion In
V. .1. Mr, in
W'aihinvt.oi. April .
rulled on W. It. Hearst here tonight. the I'liltid .tat,' of the Irish national
The two, s "progressive maniher..- of trade mark.
In a letter diU- -l March
11.
Mr
the p.irtv," ii Mr. Hearst phtiiMil it.
li'dmond alls attention to the Indiscussed van-Hdemocratic p,,,-cls- . crease
of export front Ireland to the
It w,w fiih ' tli. y iiKiced oa
Koine points hut disagreed ,,n othcls.'' 1'nlted Staleg und itska the prcKldi nt
Until, however, expressed satisfaction to use his "powerful livflnenie In
the pnivtHKc of a ppcrlal net
In the party's prospects.
rernKtiUInx the Irish national trade
mark, "so that It may ohtain reftistra-tloWARRANT

mi-to-

en

Mi

,

Kapl shouted:

"mir ju rsecutloii

-

t

Po not tif Soap, N'aphtna, TWjt,
oda, Ammonia or Kerosene with
Indd Dut. (mid Dust lias all doir- blr clranmii; qualities in a pertntlv

h

lioil-nton-

M

DUST

ILUHUV!
stu

n

I

I

GOLD

sterilizes as well as cleans
and saves you one-hal- f
the labor.

tioners."

-

Then,, two tuMi, timelher with
necretury. were arreKted
ami pniKt ntiHW , r the chari;,' of
IiIkIi ire.iHoti.
It U report, d that the
docntllenti,
cotialHt
uf cotifhlelitiiil
tinten nent hy M. I'lchon. the Yorelnit
miiilBti-to the French iimhaMoador at
'otuitantlnople on the tnihject of pour
pallets, relative to the IlaKilad railway, showing that th,
,iir parl,r
ten, led to favor tireat Ih'lt iln'a policy
rather than liiihxIa'H.
lllillilliiH today in ellnial cil,,4
failed to ohtalii eoinlrtmttioti or
of Mil report.
Maituoii. wh,,
lattilued hy
iiialHtrate. udmltted
,
that he had op,., the document:, al
the forclKn .li'i.e. hut declared that
he had 11,,! 1I1,. Informatloti on hl
I'ciKoiial acoutit in connfctiott with
th,. I'lnntielnl ,,
atlons he wan cai r'.
I11K out and had pot , nmmiinl, ated It
to a tiy ho,ly, eloe,

lit

,.ii

Jnrni,l

Ill.r Mornlnc
1'arln, A

11

i

rilr

1 11

MEMPHIS

work.

hinh-flow-

l-

I

1

Cures the Irlnk hahlt in three
,la Vk
hyp'nl .rinh'.
without
Write phone or cnil for liter- a re.
,M2 X. Sttiinil St. I'lioii,' 321.

11

of Selling Secret
ImkI Wlrl Lost in Darkness, Traveler inj Accused
- The older
Witshlmfton, April
Documents From GovernColorado Tumbles Over Piec
ti.thsf "rrlii the Ninth cavalry
ment Archives; May Be
ml) from f in Antonio, to
II,
ipiee; Companion Has Nar
vva
Tried
for Treason.
duly
border for patrol
iow Escape,
thin nfli moon by the war

--T-

was tin Immaculate lite, told of his
Miffcrintis through fals
uecusations
and the efforts of the enrhineers, anil
descril.efl his martyrdom so vividly
and in so touching a m:inner that all
the prisoners were Boon in team and
man.,- ,,f the spectator!) In the courtroom sohheil.
Although almost physically exhausted, Vltnxxi spoke with
a vigorous
voice ami at timet, with melodramatic
He eharetl the carhineers
effect.
with having treated him cruelly. One
of them had struck him in the face,
he had lxvn severely henten nd had
hcen kept for day on hread ntid water. He ended his recital with a
most effective peroration in
n
lanuu.'iK,', and the silence was
hroki-only hy sohhiti!; then one of
the prisoners in his caae shrieked
and fell to the floor. It was Minichi-- ,
lie. w ho had heeti stricken with syn-- ,
ope.
Instantly the whole courtroom was--Ian u.iroar and the men in the
cime worked tliTnselves into a frenzy,
rushing to Ktid fro, ahrlekins and
hurlini; etirses against their 'execu-

iOL

FAGE UGLY CHARGE

Muramg Jwmnut Special

lroi
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Max--

assas-pIiimI-
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War Department Rescinds Order Transferring the Ninth
Cavalry to Border; Due to
Protests of Texas,

liliuraph re,iint from
near the t'aiiii,i he line,

it

Dv
ni:ik
cHl

Tiutiii:

ciiiia,
tri opn. iituler t'oloiiel Ijira have heeni
ent tiy Hpechil train to cuii iat an
e,iial tiumher of nrmeil men tvho
looted a ranch. Ki tting $60 In
money im,l many rattle.
The
tiro' ccil, il to llalm hn,
which wax without iiihral jiiirri.on.
The municipal prei,lent rnllieil inn
citizen" anil (trine, I them with Run
an. inaclutes for the ,!rforie of the
place. A fiKht wan inipetlillni;.
Kr.'tn Traho, north of t'umpc, he,
i, wim receive,) of a pint to
n
the ntithorlll, anil Join
with the rohelH further north.
TroopH were ilisitatched from
l.

N. M.

1111

COLORED

itFitnt'ri:i
cnvi: is vvcatav

lliKpcrHi'll.

tin

the

-
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i

Ice Co.

Wirrl

i

C& A. Coffee Co.

Merhla. Yucatan, April B. .Vew
ha reach, lure of renoeil activity
of Insurrci'tti hamls to th t.,mtbwi'it
lilolIK the line of the rnitttl r tilioaila.
It hn hi'cn thought thev' hail heett

order too large for our capacity or too small for
our careful aitention.

From
weeks

-

lae,

No

Iasrd

t'oninrru." .iui'icd the witness stand
and narrated the story of w hat he said

j

bottle.

April t.

,
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Morning Jisimal Siwlul

Italy,
nearly
the trial of Hie
d'rettly with the

j

A

purely vegetable product, brewed in New Mexico It is
therefore free from preservatives or other adulterations.
Can be used as a tonic with benefit by nursing
mothers and invalids. It is a tonic that is worth while.
No tinfoil or trappings on the bottle. Put up plainly
and neatly. All the expcns is put into the goods inside the

"Scenes Attend Trial of
Members cf Italian Society
Soap will not do the work properly because soap only
Charged With Wholesale cleans the
surface it does not dig deep after germs and
Murder,
hidden impurities like GOLD DUST the greatest of all
Viterb,..

ARE USING

i:i I'iiso, Texsta. April 6. Owing to
the 'tenth of hi father. Don Kvnrintc.
at l nterey, Mexico, tmluy, lion Kran-- ,
inn- IT to visi in. il Matlero (leiiieil
itor to, lay, 11. h: not n,lniittet that
peace negotiations haw halted, hut
Mich uniloiihteillv Im the cane, tcmpor-- '
iitllv nt leant.
The pen,
eiivovn liav Intil thdri
lincuportn for three ilayn. hut
riuiili' no eff, rt to use them, anil it Ir'
their present Intention to return to'
Kan Antonio, proh.tbly tomorrow. They!
are greatly iliHappolnteil at the warlike- attltmle nf the rehej leailer a
shown In
from Chlhtinhuu.

A

Spotlessly Clean with Gold Dust

,

(.uwniniiiii
mihu
PWK WAV AT t)Tllli:V.

AT YOUR HOME OR ABROAD

a

neep 1 our earn iioom
1

I

Wild

I My

THAT'S WHY SO MANY

'

Try Glorieta Beer
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PRIEST

POSESASMARTYR

Fond of High

:

to iin

1911.

CI01ST

Are Especially

l.V

j

l

z

inl."
These are nftl, l., rt:i(emi'ntn ,a,lel
here toil.ty ly Jiimi Sciuh.!; AzeotntlX
n.l Attrm-Joe Vjiwori, elo. who
WnsihlliKtoil
of th ( OMiniisxi'.nen)
n.iinc.l l.y the insnirr.t ton. A letter!
Um l hy InftirKcnt chief from nil IJ
over .Mexico anil the I'liitcl 8lute in
m,r l.enK ,lr.in tip to hp forsvnrjcl
I. M.itjero, the c nmmutii)- - J
to Tram
,
hlef of th r'l I iirniy. tellimtli
him that no pcai-- can he nia.lo xc pt T
with the
ithilr.i.il of Jiui froni
pon er.

llf'1.

ft.

.

other

taken as

I)

X

th.
n!ut,:"i mv n...
ernmetit urv
it
t. rmlried t l kc, p h!n; in
tlioiiKh they ure ullIitiK t.. in. ike
It

sf,.

4

n

I

from Tutfc

,.'.o ,
lll'l.s
(I, m 11 ami th
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Boston, Mass.. April f. Charcoal
fuel now costs fourteen times Its usual price, hundreds of thousands of
sheep have perished and the sufferings of the people of Central Turkcv
have been intense. According to tin'
latest reports received from the mission stations or that region hy the
National Armenia and India I'.elu f
associations.
Advices from missionaries report the most severe winter in
the memory of the natives and indicate that the situation Is dally grow
Ins more critical.
The relief association, through its
secretary. Miss Kmily O. Wheihr "f
Mansfield. (.. Is cabling relief contributions whenever received.
--

THCJSAND DOLLARS
TAKEN BE YtGGVIEN
Gil, rest. Colo,, A.'fil
Tiisaf"
of the Gjlcrest S late bank was Mown
open about
,,',dock thlmorning
.md fllifiil taken. roiir men are sup- it
to have been concern, d in the
'irobberj'. us two were seen standing
K'lard outs!,
and biter two olh is
were seen to leave the building.
I'r.utitully the entiie fwn of M"
people was avMik, lied by the explosion and vi tit. bed the robbers nt work
from the windows vf thu houses.
-

1

I

-
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'yards: Hill Top
ond; laughing
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Marshall Intimated further proceed-insbut action must either originate
with or come back to the magistrate's
1:51
Third rare, S 2 furlongs, Lynn court for trial, and the commonwealth
without appeal.
Haven handicap: Capsise on;
Becond; Watervale, third. Time,
1:10.
WOMAN BECOMES PART
Fourth race, 6 furlongs:
OWNER OF ST. LOUIS TEAM
won; Royal Onyx, second; Golden liutterfly, third. Time 1:1"
Fifth race. 7 furlongs: Pelantoca
won; Joe Hose, secEyes, third. Time,
Mex-aon-

Rye-rtra-

YOUNG OLSON LOSES

5.

to

Hii

mu

FOUGHT BOOT
ALTITUDE WORRIES
ST. LOUIS WRESTLER

Saturday.

BASEBALL FOR
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
BELIEVED SURE THING

LEAGUE

at Kupfrlan park today caused an increased attendance over former days.
The officials in the morning had several alleged offenders on the carpet,
but the only action taken was against
He ws suspeded for
Jockey Farrow.
the rest of the meeting for riding In
an outfit condition. , Results:
First race, 5 funongs. wiling:
Pleasing won; Regards, Becond; Ida
Lackford. third. Time, 1:04
race, G furlongs, selling:
Second
Warner Grlswold won; Ijidy Maxim,
Time, 1 IS
third.
second; Cresue,

The league baseball proposition for
northern New Mexico looks like a
winner. The ltaton Range says:
League ball in ltaton for the com-in- g
season will be a realized fact If

the Trinidad and ltaton baseball

di-

rectors have their way. Five of the
Vanquished Accepts Defeat Trinidad directors were present in the
yesterday and engaged in an ImGracefully but at Once Issues city
Third race, 5 furlongs, selling:
portant conference that will have a
won; Chanatc, gecond; Even
basebearing
Important
on
most
the
Return
Challenge for.
of eigh- third. Time, 1:05.
ball situation. A schedule

Good Crowd.

Boy Mabee, the Oklahoma grnpplcr,
won
who is now an Albuquerquean.

Olthe wrestling match from Young
second
the
Retting
by
Louis
St.
of
son
Opera
full last night at the Elks'
in
house, after Olson had succeeded
the first fall. The hold that
won the contest, was a head scissorss
hold, which Is the local champion
opfavorite method of downing his

ponents.

at
There wag a good sized crowd
in which
the opera house last night ladUs,
to
was a large sprinkling of
of the
witness what proved to be one
wrestling
,
iicraDDlest
n.i
v,.r p..n in these parts he
.... Yi.nnn- Olson of ft. Uuls and
...
,r thi. cltv. The rules
.io which the two muscular phe
met were that Olson was to
throw Mabee twice In an hourto ordo,loose
althe match. This he failed arm holi
though by a head lock bar
"
he succeeded in getting me
"i after exactly tinny mmui
fastest wrestling imaginaoie.
adHe, however, failed to keep his secvantage loosing to Mabee In the sec20
ond fall In 13 minutes and
it
onds. The match was so fast that
was with diffculty that the various
holds known to wrestlers could be
reeogtlzed a the men grappled on
the mat.
After the call of time, which had
bebeen preceded by a rnttling tusslemen.
tween two local aspirants, the
to
who had been Introduced and told
go at It, sparred for five minu'.es
sparred for a matter .f five minutes
get a body
before Olson attempted toeasily
broke.
he
which
Mabee,
lock on
two
Then they began squirming like
threw
immense snakes until Olson minutes,
Mabee, at the end of thirty
and bar arm.
with a clean head lockthey
went at It
A.f- .- a ehnrt rest
and
again. Mabee forcing the going
carrying the struggle to his opponent
Shortly
every minute of the time.
hie.
Olson appeared winded and seeing a
advantage Mabee caught him in
head scozzors. rolled his back to the
ground and arose amid the plaudits of
the bout.
the audience, the winner of good
conBoth men looked to be In
dition when they stripped for the
fray, Olson appearing to be the larger
man by twenty pounds or more. folAfter the bout Olson Issued the
lowing challenge to Mabea for a return match:
"I hereby challenge Roy Mabee to
a return match, to take place any time
within the next two weeks, for the
best two out of three falls winner take
all. In addition I am willing to make
180 pounds ringside, and to put up
also a purse of whatever amount he
ig willing to meet.
Signed "YOUNO OLSON."
"When I undertook to throw Mabee twice in an hour," snifl Olson last
night, "I failed to figure on the difference the altitude would make. 1
have no excuses to offer for losing,
I can
however, but I am satisfied
beat him wrestling at any time and
place he may name."
Mabee last night refused to commit
himself as to a return match with Olson, preferring to study over the matter for a while. He said, however,
"my next match will be with Emile
Domlneck of Dawson, whom .1 am
I wil'
Bow willing to meet at once.
auree to throw him three t:mes In an
hour winner take nil. I prefer to
wrestle with him in Dawson if that
suits him."
Last night's match was presided
over by George Ttetzel. as feferee.
while Dr. Carnes and Professor Knoll
hold the time pieces.

:

3-

Tide,

- 5.

Fifth race, 4 2 furlongs, selling:
Lucetta won; Lady Chilton, second;
:57
Time,
Ilnttio Garrett, third.
4-

- 6.

COAST I.EAGl'K.

Oakland, Cul., April 6. The Oakland baseball season opened today
with an elghtee nlnning game between
Los Angeles and the locals, in which
only one pitcher was used by each
side. Log Angeles won 3 to 2.
It was a pltcher'a contest throughout.
Oakland Btarted auspiciously
with runs In the first Inning but made
none thereafter.
Los Angeles made
one run In the sixth and another in
the seventh, tlelng the score. Succeeding innings were without result until
In the eighteenth, with darkness shutting down Los Angeles scored and
Delhi struck out Oakland' first three
men up. The score:
R. II. H
Score
1
6
2
Portland
1
8
4
Vernon
Batteries: Fullerton and Kuhn;
Castleton and J. Sheehan.

TELEGRAPH BOX BALL
'TOURNAMENT BETWEEN
THIS CITY AND CL0VIS

At Sacramento:
Score
Ban Francisco

R. II: E.
3

7
6

0

1
2
Sacramento
Miller
and
Sutor.
Batteries:
A series of telegraph box matches Schmidt; Nourse and Thomas.
between the adherents of the game in
At Oakland:
Albuquerque and those In Clovls, N.
R. II. E.
M., hag been arranged for a purse of
Score
2
3 10
$100, the amount having been put up, Los Angeles . . . '.
6
2
8
150 a side by each aggregation.
( Oakland
According to the rules under which !' Eighteen Innings.
the games will be played, ten men
Batteries: ' Delhi and Abbott; ,
will be allowed on each team and each Knight and Mltze,
team will roll ten games on the home
alleys. The scores made at each of
Chicago, (I; Lincoln, 4.
these games will be telegraphed to
Lincoln, Neb., April 6. Score:
the other town.
Chicago Americans No. 2. .. . 6 13
The following players have been Lincoln
6
4
chosen to represent the Albuquerque
White, Scott and Block
Batteries:
City league in the contest: H. Hop-pin- Knapp and Stratten.
C. Roberts, W. Pratt. F. Bonner,
V. Lundln, P. Wilson, J. O'Connor, F.
Kt, Jowph, 5; Hctl Sox, 1.
Dry, 13. Bryant and G. Crane.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 6. St. JosTho
tournament
will start on eph defeated the Boston Red Sox toWednesday, April 12 at $ p. m.
day. Score
It. H. E.
5 11
4
St. Joseph
HOPES TO REVIVE HORSE
Red Sox
6
4
1
Hannigan,
Batteries:
Johnson,
RACING IN NEW YORK Kaufmnnn
and Gossett; Kllllary and
Madden.
;

g,

Albany, N. Y.,

April

Senator
Brackett, republican leader In the
senate, is at work on a bill which he
thinks, If passed, may be effective in
reviving horse racing in New York
,
state.
Senator Brackett wag chairman of
tlie senate committee which reported
the law, passed last year holding the
trustees or directors of racing associations personally liable for gambling,
which hag been blamed for the abandonment of the Bport In this state.
He doeg not believe the legislature
will repeal the law, but he has suggested the enactment of a law providing for the uppolntment by the
governor of special officers whase
duty it shall be to oatrol the grounds
and prevent gambling at races. These
ofllclals would be held accountable
rather than the directors.
6.

MOTOR RACING DRIVERS

America n't, 2; Natlonls, 1,
Philadelphia, April 6. The Philadelphia Americans today defeated the
local nationals, 2 to 1 In a twelve Inning game. Score
R. If. E.
g
Nationals'
1
J
3
3
2
Americans
Batteries: Alexander, Stack and
Moron; Russell, Coombs, Collumore.
and Thomas, Lapp und Livingstone.

'

Cleveland, 5; Cincinnati, 4.
Cincinnati, April 6. Tho Cleveland
Americans defeated tho Cincinnati
Nationals here today, 5 to 4.
Score
R. II. E.
f
15
Cleveland
i
4 10
2
Cincinnati
lotteries: Blandlng, Ylngling and
Smith; Tannehill, Keffe and Clarke.
St. IOiiln Nationals, 8; Ainoiicngis, 4.
St. Louis. April 6. The Nationals

took the fourth consecutive game
from the Americans today In the loASSOCIATION FORMED cal
e
series by 'a scorn of
8 to 4. Score
R. II. E.
8
1
8
Nationals
April 6. The Motor Americans
.New York,
6
. 4
5
Racing Drivers' association of AmerBatteries: Golden and Bliss; Bailey,
was
today
ica
here
formed
with
Crlss, Hamilton and Olnrk.
BOX BALL SCORES.
George Robertson, winner
of the
1908 Vanderbllt cup race, as tempoDenver Drfeatitl liy Austin.
Austin, Texas, April 6. The Austin,
Team No. 6 took another defeat rary president and M. W. Colwell
secretary.
Officers will Texas, league team won a fast game
from No. C, being two for this week. temporary
Team No. 6 was close to No. 6 but lie elected and a constitution adopt- from Denver of tho Western league
here today, 4 to 3. The Denver team
75 ed at a meeting to he held In Indianstumbled and fell and lost by
had the game by a margin of one run
points. Five rolling 1717 and No. 6 apolis on May 2G.
After the meeting Mr. Colwell said until tho ninth inning when four
a total of 1C42. Teams No. 2 und 4
play tonight. The score was as fol- the association Intended to enlist all Austin players hit safely with none
professional race drivers In America out. Two rung were scored.
lows:
In a campaign to have certain rulings
Team No, 5.
Am2
1
2
Tot. of the Automobile Association of
changed.
he RACE TRACK BETTING
The campaign,
130 125 123 378 erica
Robinson
a friendly one, as the
would
be
said,
LEGAL IN OLD DOMINION
81 100
Wilson
99290 new association wna not antagonistic
120
107
Fmhrage
117344 and
would seek to work In harmony
126 132383
Gentry
125
In abrogating conditions which have
Norfolk, Va., April 6. Race track
107 115322
Crane
100
proved objectionable.
betting In Virginia won a victory toTeam No. 6.
day when Magistrate K. Q. Backus'
8
1
2
Tot.
RACE RESULTS
dismissed from custody Fred Miller
92 1 24327
11
Raker
and Wtlllnm Dicker, layers of odds,
Anderson
lift 109 110348
who were arrested at the close of the
Weldinger'
104
116
110330
At Norfolk.
first day'g events at the Jamestown
Rrynn
350
121
94 135
6. Cnpslae club's track yesterday
Va., April
Norfolk,
for alleired
Helton . , .'
88 105287
94
captured the Lynn Hotel handicap bookmnklng In violation of tho VirStanding of the Teams.
No.
G.P. W. L. Tot. this afternoon at the Jamestown Jock- - ginia statutes.
Rupslze was at sev- 1
This Is practlenlly final because
77 ey club course,
7
2
9
5
grand Jury
.700 en to one In the betting ana was even should a special
10
2
take un the
,444 the only outsider to win, all the otner which meets Monday
9
cases they are not felonious and
10
.400 five races being won by favorites.
The Monk, who won tho last rare, being misdemeanors must he remand.333
ed back to magistrate's court.
.333 was bid up by Samuel J,ouls, the own
Tho testimony showed there was no
er of Golconda from $500 to $800, but
was retulned with the usual $5 nd- - special plant where the men worked;
1innilnnxlil,i Tennis,
that they occupied no stunds or speBoston, April t. Joshua Crane of vunce. The track was heavy.
furlongs: Maxen- - cific spot for betting, nnd that the
this city, defeated hl
First race. 4
luhmntn.
Charles T, Rnssell in straight sets In.tlua won; Auto Maid, second; Mon- - clerk who recorded the bets was nothing more thun a stakeholder,
the final match of the National court Bleur, third. Tlme, :B8
Attorney It. C.
mile and seventy . Commonwealth's.
tennis chumploni-hltournament here' Second race,

.......

inter-leagu-

They call for good
Let
nerve
tonic.
and
doctor select the
your
a
food, fresh air,
medicine. Ayer's Sarsapnrilla. free from alcohol. J. C"IIAim Do.,
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M

101
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MONTEZUMA

Deputy Sheriff Padilla Captures
Two Horsemen on Suspicion
of Being Fugitive Albuquerthe
que Prisoners.

W.lld

here

by

Imported and Domestic Good. Specialty of Lucca Pure Ollms OIL
Wholesale ami Itctall Liquor. Agent for Snu Antonio Lime, Always
lYesli, Price lilghl. Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phone I02B.

Montezuma Trust Company

ho-e-

d,

NEW V.EXIC0

ALBUQUERQUE,

IVputy ShoTll'f Padilla.

Tho men are believed to lie two of
Pueblo, Colo., April 6 It took the escaped prisoners from AlhuqM'r-que- .
Zbyxscko one hour, four minutes and
s
The prisoners have good
forty-fiv- e
seconds to get the 'first f ill and new saddles and bridles. Thcv
from Demeteral, the Greek champion, carried baling wire for whips. One of
here tonight.
the horses showed evidences of cr.iel
Zbynscko won the second fall In treatment. The men do not look like
two minutes ami three seconds, lloth experienced horsemen. They are
were gained by body holds.
charge of
held on the nominal
stealing a pipe flom a local dr.ig
lloagUind Still
store.
Indianapolis, ind, Avril 6.
The
Houg-lanspeed
of Willard
stamina and
CAPTAIlToFSTEAMER
the
walker of Aulloagl'ind-Dili-een
HORNET IS INDICTED
burn, N. Y., held the
team in the lead in tho nat'onal
y
walking and running niii.li
at Tomllnson hall, nt the close of
New Orleans, April 6. Tho federal
the fourth day's session tonight.
grand jury today returned an IndicHoaglauil today repeated his, first tment against Captain Johnson, who
day's scum of sixteen miles.
The was master of tho filibustering
score for the team was 1&6 mllei 1') steamer Hornet on Its recent trip
laps.
Ho'i"land had walked sixty, "from New Orleans to Honduras,
four mllo.i and Ulncen of Boston had charging him with violating the neuun 92 mile) 9 laps.
trality laws.
Previous Indictments containing siIXh- - Holler Defeated.
milar charges, had been returned
Boston, April 6. dim Schoenlcln against J. W. Beer, owner of the Hor(Amerlcus) of Baltimore defeated net; Manuel Honlllu,. the revolutionDr. Holler of Seattle In a wrestling ary leader; General I.ee Christum,
bout here tonight.
the American soldier of fortune and
The first full took an hour and a. I Davis.
thirty-fou- r
seconds, and the second
Captain Johnson nnd Beer were Imfifteen minutes and thirty-seve- n
mediately arraigned before Judge
Foster. They pleaded not guilty and
the selection of the Jury1 was begun.
(iotili Throws Two.
David P. Rowland and F. J. PhilSan Diego, Cal., April 6. Frank lips, respectively chief engineer and
heavyweight mate on the Hornet, Mr. Llnard nnd
Ootch. the champion
wrestler, threw Chris Person and Pat several other witnesses testified for
Couley twice each tonight.
Neither the government thlg afternoon.
According to them, when the Horman was able to stand before him for
net left Ship Island, where General
more than five or six minutes.
Bonilla and the other revolutionary
leaders got aboard it was found that
OF
SON CAUSES ARREST
there were many rlfleg aboard.
The sloops, with 600 men and U.00
FATHER FOR MURDER
rounds of ammunition, were taken In
tow by tlu. Hornet at Three Points Island, off the coast of Guatemala.
Chicago, April 6. John Yubaklb of
From there the expedition proceeded
Streator, 111., was today accused by to
Rustan Island, which wag captured
his son of having killed John Brosky, and used ps a base for operations
In Mobile, Ala., five years ago, of later against
Honduras.
luring the widow of his victim to this
Mr. Beer, according to the witnes
state and having compelled her since ses, owned the I'lornet and paid for
that time to live with him under her provisions. The defense Introthreat of death.
a bill of sale purporting to show
Yubaklb was arn'sted on n statu- duced
that the Hornet wag sold by Beer,
tory charge, his son declaring that the to
Captain David nt Rustan, where
legal wife of Yubaklb Is alive In PolAmerican flag was replaced with
the
and. The son said he came to this the Honduras rotors.
country recently In search of his
The government exporU to com
father, who he said, had deserted his plete Its case tomorrow morning.
wlf0 in Poland.
In Streator he found the couple.
He told the police that Mrs. Brosky, COMPLICATED CHARGES
who was terrorised by the man, InDELAY EXTRADITION OF
formed him of the murder. According
to tho woman Yubaklb had boarded
FUGITIVE FROM CANADA
at the home of herself and husband
In Mobile.
There Brosky mysteriously disappeared.
Pittsburg, April 6. Complications
Then
Yubaklb later left the city.
case of
to develop In
continue
n
Mrs. Brosky said she received
letter Chnrleg D. Sheldon, alias theRoss and
from Streator purporting to be from Robinson, who wus arrested here on
her husband. Going there she found Murch 27, as a fugitive from Monttul
Yubaklb, who she said, told her he
his financial operations are alhad killed her husband. Yubaklb, she where
leged
to
lnvolve upwards of $2,000,-00said, threatened to kill her If she refused to live with him or Informed
Following n lengthy hearing before
the police. The Chicago police are Judge Robert Fruiter today, during
Investigating.
District Attorney
which Assistant
asked that minor local
Seymour
FAULTY WIRESC0STNEW
charges be disregarded and the prisoner be turned over to the snndlau
YORK STATE
ccurt consented.
authorities, the
Meanwhile attorneys for a local complainant had filed another InformaNew York, April 6. Electric wiragainst Sheldon und ho wag again
tion
ing In every part of the state capltol arrested.
is defective, according to a report
It Is now planned by the assistant
made today by State Architect Ware district attorney and the Canadian
to the board of trustees of public
to have Sheldon
confess
buildings, of which Governor Dlx Is authorities
fess judgment tomorrow which will
the head.
dissolve the raping on which he now Is
While Mr. Ware has reached no of- detained.
Local attorneys, however,
ficial conclusion as to the fire last declare they will have Sheldon arweek, he voiced the opinion prlvutely
rested on a capias charging abscondthat it was caused by fused wires.
ing.
the
told
that
Mr. Ware
the trustees
damage
capitoli
to
tho
estimated
building aggregated about $1,600,- - MOTH ER AT I EM P I O I U

AND LIQUOR COMPANY

Copper and Third

'

ZBYZSC0 FINDS TOUGH
(SmUl llii"t(h to 1h Morning 1nurnat
Wagon Mound, N. M., April 6
CUSTOMER IN GREEK Two suspicious characters are being

GROCERY

Capital and Surplus,

INTEREST

ALLOWED

$100,000

DEP0SIU

SAVINGS

ON

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.

t

six-da-

BASE BALL

ss

wean lyerves bihty.f

ie-in- g

Cal-th- a

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling:
Royal Lady won; Hancock, second;
Grace Kimball, third. Time, 1:18

teen or twenty regular games will
be arranged between the two cities
for the coming season and provision
made for a season's spirited tournament regardless of whether the proposed
Southern Colorado-Norther- n
New Mexico league Is formed or not.
very
However,
indications point
strongly just at present to the formation of "the league. A telephone
message last evening from one of the
baseball directors at Albuquerque says
that Albuquerque MUST be considered
as one In the formation of the league.
Thlg most agreeable spirit in baseball matters is also reflected by Iab
Vegas, Dawson and La Junta, who
will doubtless be keen competitors for
the head of the percentage column.
Iiig Vegas will have a part salaried
team; Dawson will enter tho field
team, and
later with an
La Junta is awaiting the outcome of
a local Issue before determining on
the matter of supporting a baseball
team. Trinidad will recruit her team
before the fifteenth of the present
month and will send It for a two
weeks' trip on the road before open
ing the season at home shortly after
May 1st. Katon meunwhllo Is getting busy with the selection of a
first-clamanager with whom they
are now corresponding as to terms.

herited her brother's Interest

club, was elected vice president

Weak nerves mean r.crvous-- 1

717

TV7

w

April 6. Edward
A
St. Louis.
Stoinlnger, a contractor and warm
friend of the late M. Stanley Uobb in
and administrator locally of the baseball mnate's estate, was today ele
president of the St. Louis National
league baseball club.
At lYnsncola.
Mrs. Schuyler Hrltton of Cleveland,
Pensacola, Fla., April 6. Ideal
weather and an evenly balanced card O., niece of M. S. Robison, who In-

5,

BREAKER

a,

won; Idlewelss. second; Hoyal Lodge,
third. Time, 1:S2
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards:
second;
The Monk won; Golconda,
Tom Melton, third. Time, 1:50

today, thereby gaining the opportunity of playing Jay Gould, the present
champion, for the title.
The score
was
The challenge match will be played

JUL

TWO

5.

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing , 50c

The Williams Drug Company

000.
Alterations and improvements
In the building which he recommended will bring the total cost of recon-

PROVE ALIBI FOR SON

struction to about $2,230,000.

Danll!c, III., April 6. Th; mother
of Fred Garner, on trial 'or the murder of Mrg. Klslo Cochran, will be
TRIAL FOR EMBEZZLER the principal witness for the defense.
She Ih expected to prove that her son
was In his homo wh n the murder
Attorneys was committed.
6.
Napoleon, O., April
defense already
Witnesses
for Circuit Judge Michael Donnelly,
charged with embezzling $29,000 from have testified to being In the comthe Anchor Eire Insurance company pany of Garner until 10:80 o'clock on
Mrs, Gur-ne- r
of which he was president,' sprung a the nleht of the murder.
will testify that h.T son entered
surprise on the state late today shortly after it rested Its ease, by petition- their home shortly after that hour
ing the court to render verdict for the and went to bed.

OHIO CIRCUIT JUDGE ON

for-th-

e

defendant.
The petition was based on the tech- POLICEMAN RECOGNIZES
nical allegation that If an embezzlement had been committed the treasHIS OWN WIFE IN SUICIDE
urer o'f the Insurance company was
responsible and not the president.
Judge Bailey will give his decision
Boston, April fi While assisting to
on the question tomorrow.
curry the body of a woman who hail
suicide by Jumping Into
committed
DISCOVERS PLOT AND
the Charles river basin from the west
tonight,
Patrolman
Boston bridge
LANDS IN MADHOUSE
Hurley lifted the sack placed over the
facp and 'found the woman was his
wife, Mrs. Mary E. Hurley, twenty-siE. years old.
Charles
Washington, April
Swell of Cambridge, Mass., was arThe couple had been separated for
rested here today and later placed In some time. Despondency Is believed
the Washington ueylum hospital for to have caused Mrs. Hurley's act.
observation as to his mental condition. He had asserted that he came
The agency for New Mexico for
here with documentary evidence of a Cypher Incubators and Brooders lias
late
plot to loot the estate of the
been placed with K. V. l'Vt Tho AlThomas V. Walsh, the Colorado mill- buquerque price it III lio the Mime a
Swell, who was arrest. d on
ionaire.
factory, Buffalo. New York.
complaint of li representative of the at the
and
Ktate, Vits well dressed
Walsh
WiX'ltby Publisher a Suicide.
had the appeal a me of a man of
Philadelphia, April 8, Cralge
means.
head of the great publishing
According to1 hlg statement to the
Co., wag
poller, he cumn here for the sole firm of J. B. Llpplncott
found dead early today In his home In
purpose of tli w.ir ling the plot.
x

.

Blue Front

117 W. Central.

GIVEN AWAY Highest cash price j aid for Junk, Old
Rubber Hoots and Shoes", Copper, Lead, Bras and Zinc, old scrap
Iron. We alto make a specialty of buying bones.

MONKY

s(Utiivi:sti:ux

jink m

First and Lead Avenue.

sec-end-

$1,600,000

a jar.

Rlttenhoiise square, this city. Death
wag due to a pistol wound in the
head. The body was found by the
dead man's valet who went to his
reams to shave him. While an attempt vai made to give out tho Impression that death was the result of
un accident, It was later admitted that
It was a case of suicide.

Albuquerque, N,
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H. O'Rtllly Ca

Injuries.

IBs condition Is serious.
Spltw UlRlit Kyeltd.
Sam Jones, Jr., fell from a swing
yesterday and his face struck a null
In a boa i d in such a manner as to
spilt the right eyelid. The surgeon
had a delicate turk li rrv'nir up the
rent.

DISTANCE LUES

Aid For Metlw.'.. ; icllii.c.
Rev. P. T. Ramsey left this morning for Montgomery, Ala., to secure
from the board ot education of tho

New Poles and Copper Wire
for Eastern New Mexico Sys

tems; Motorcyclist Badly
jured

In

Southern M. K. church eld for the
Western Methodist college at Artesla.

THE

FaTFAIRTRIQ

,By Fall.

(gportsl nirmponiltnr to Murnlni Jnurnall
Roswell, N. M April 4. Murray

McNeill, plant engineer for tho Colorado Telephone company, arrived
last night and today started on nn
auto trip through the Pecos valley to
find what Is needed In poles and copper wire to rebuild all the long distance lines 'from Roswell to Artesla
and from Roswell to Clovls.
No Ciirrlwwo Auto 14ne.
Wrord ling come that tho Installation of the proposed ncto mall linn
from Roswell to Carrlnozo will not
at
hp considered at this t'l"c, find
lenst until after July 1 on account of
th0 lack of fund In the postofflce de-

partment.

hango In Time Turd.
Unofficial report comes that a new
time card will be put Into effect on
the Southern Kansas, Texas & Kasl-er- n
New Mexico lines of the Santa
ir nn Anrll 17 that will bring the
train from the north Into Roswell at
Instead of'
12:30 In tho afternoon
4:50. This brings tho trnln here earlier than the auto from Vaughn,
which brings practically all the mallj
to Roswell since us
April 1.
Old Mrm Makes Change.
Jaffa, Prager & Company, the oldof
est general merchandising 'firm
Roswell, today announced their Intention to close out their dry goods
department. The firm will devote Its
entlfe'iittentloti to grocery wholesaling, ranch outfitting, sheep breeding
This store was
oud wool buying.
opened In Roswell before there was
even the shirt of a town, about thirty
years ago. Ill the two large sections
of the Jaffa, Prager & Company
building will bo located the salesrooms of the new
Hardware company, In which tho retiring firm has a large Interest.
New Bakery.
Work was started today on a bakery for John B. Kipling, who now has
a candy kitchen and Ice cream and
soda emporium. The bakery will bo
up to the high stsmlard maintained
by Mr. Kipling In his other departments.
Officer (iocs to Maneuvers.
comCaptain F. VV. Thompson,
missary officer of the New Mexico
Military Institute and quartermaster
National
of the Klrnt regiment.
Guards or New Mexico, left today for
atHun Diego, Cal., where he will
tend the maneuvers as one of the
three representatives from New MexMable-Lowre-

y

ico.

Officers
The Mockhnlder of tho Roswell
Ik Id
Building & 1inn association
their anniiiil meeting today nnd the
fine condition of business railed for
of the directors and
the
the officers, K. A. Cahooii, president,
and R. ill. McCune, secretary.
Motorcyclist Breaks Arm.
When u motorcyclist passed a team
of John F. Jordan this morning the
horses started to run and Jordan fell
from the vehicle, breaking his right
forearm In two place, gouging a hole
Internal
In hlg scalp und suffering

ATCRYSTAL
Cutest Act Ever Seen Here Is
Verdict of Capacity Audiences at Crystal Theater,
Before two audiences which pnek-e- d
the little Crystal theater last night
the Mayfalr trio made their debut to
Albuquerque in one of the catchiest,
cutest little acts ever placed before
l New Vexlco nuill' oce. To M.iy that
tho ait is Uiueitiil iiuia unythito;
ever seen hero is to put It altogether
too in Hilly.

Tho scenery, at the game tlma
tasteful und attractive, Is, when the
occasion demands It, made gorgeous
by the artistic use of electrlo lights.
The trio, one man, one woman and
one littl i miss, dunce, sing and make
fourteen lightning changes with an
effect that can but suit the most fastidious.
The olio oiuns with a scene or
beaut'', three Jockeys coming
and singing a racing song with
a vim. This is followed almost immediately by Pat and Gretchen, who In
a charming duo curry out a songful
courtship between an Irishman and
n German girl, which ends In a dance
with ltuhy Mayfalr In the "wooden
rhnon" dancing to perfection.
Then baby Mayfalr, attired as a
little man In long frock coat sings,
"If there wasn't any women In the
world," making n distinct hit with
Thlg Is followed by
the effusion.
nature,
more dancing of a typical
the Irish, Scotch and sailor's horn-pi- p
s being the distinctive features.
Tho end of the whole act come
then with the song, "Hello, Peaches,"
with
with a telephone connection,
electric lights In the form of peaches
every where, even to being a part of
the costume of the woman, and a climax la reached when, baby Mayfalr
again, In a little cu.iid costume,
breaks through the back of the stage,
her
bow and arrow In hand, nnd
myriad of mulblouse covered with
the
ticolored mirrors, iffnti which
llyhts, iniuili. uliited from tint back of
the house, flash In kahildlscople effect over floor, celling and npdleiico.
Last night the curtain went down on
the closing scene mnld tumultuous
applause, encore after encore being
given to tutMfy the audiences.
for-war- d

Society Women Make Aeroulano Trin.
.
Two youn
Washington, April
society women of Washington, Miss

Laura Merrinin nnnd Dorothy Williams enjoyed the distinction today of
In the
being the first two women
Vnlled States to make a flight In an
aeroplane at (he same time.
Anthony Janiius was the aviator
nnd the fllRht was made In a ReX
Smith biplane. The distance covered
was about two tulles and at no time
did the machine reach an altitude ot
over 'fifty fevt.
,

The Gem is happening,

"

,
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vIvhI nf development fur the coming
year.
Will, the dry farmers happy and
antic pit tit; a very prunp rous year
anl with a vigorous movement
h'lmrwfkt rs, ilic outlook for New
Is very
Mexico fur the coming
satisfactory. If every district will get
movement ani
behind the forward
push, 1911 will It? Now Mexico Urn
tier year.

FOUR BULLETS OUT

OF MEM

HID

1

OF 14 REACH

TEAMS AT

)fr

THE MARK
ALLEGED
PAINFULLY WOUNDED
HOME-WRECK-

ON

IRK

CAM! REAL

Intrrr-stfn, experiments are being
tried hy a number of people In eastern LONGEST PAVED HIGHWAY
New Mexico with the bear grass which
IN ALL NEW MEXICO
large part
Krowa o plentifully over
Several cur
of the plain country.

-

tin made by C. E. Hartley. These
gentlemen recently sold their interett
to partle from Kansas and Colorado,
who will complete it. This will be
one of the nicest small irrigated tracts
In New Mexico. Iike Charette is
natural reservetr formed by an ex
tinct volcano, holding 18,000 acre feet
of water without any dam with noth
ing to do except to cut a short tun
nel. Ten thousand acre of land will
be Irrigated under this project In the
southern part of Colfax county be
tween Springer and
Colmor. The
gentlemen behind the project expect
to have It finished and for the most
part settled by farmers by March
1.

1912.

f

The "mrfrom ihe FLOWS

Guadalupd
County Husband load of thl grass have been chipped n El Paso and Las Cruces to Be
to St. ImiIo recently where a
F
concern I experimenting
Pours Terrific Fusillade After
With,
Magnificent
Connected
with It In the manufacture of rope,
Fleeing Friend of Wife at cordage, and fancy griule of paper. Scenic Thoroughfare Soon.
a
Several New Mexico men have made
Rendezvous.
is
as
extracting
extensive experiment
in
the fibre from the leave. Thla fibre I (Hperlal Correspondence ta Mornrag Joaranl
'
alao very powerLa Truce. N. M.p April 5: El
fine and oft nnd
CormtmnAenf i Moraine Journal I
prnceaa of extraction Camlno Ileal, that part of the great
While
ful.
the
fnitT
Sunta Ioh, N. M., April
Besides
not yet perfected, tt appear thnt
Scenic Highway between
Cattle Deal Is
duy afternoon Dlunlclo Velasquez w.i thl much deaplaed plant not only hu the Texas line anil Socorro county, i Big
to
bodv
shot four time through the
important pact, but thnt it will soon undef rapid construction and before
Closed at Roswell; High Wind
of
be
of
revenue.
anurce
many
an
county
Important
In
hands
will
Dona
Ana
the
month
.SS
revolver
with a
s
Valley Town,
have the longest paved highway In
The shooting
Juan Arehllwu.
air-tigNew Mexico OommlaHtoner of New Mexico.
The
ht
rurred In Plnlnda cation, about i3 Public Land I lining; the weekly Ilul
Over one hundred teams are acta
is
of Santa Rosa. The first letln In the work of hit office, lending ally engaged In
;
mile
scraping and hauling Hpeelal orrrapondmrs to Morning Joaranl
received
luwillnn win
ih
Koswell, N. M April 6. The C.
out circular to every lnulry, showing muterlnl for the roadbed, and nearly
wound
here at noon today, when the
Slaughter Cattle compuny today
the extent of the land owned by New five mile are now ready to receive
ed man wu brought In hy hi brother Mexico and thoie which are for lale gravel. Several mile of bruah have sold to R. I Slaughter of Sweetwater,
for treatment It win found that hi and leae to aettler.
been cleared where the new road will Texas, and John T. Joyner of Lamcsa,
wound wfrd not neci ssnrlly fiititl, and
leave
the old route In order to ahort- - Texas, for $10,000 the famous SlaughUnit with proper attention lit' would
Three New Mexico Commercial club en the length and follow the Sunta Fe ter herd of prize winning Herefords
probably recover. The particular of have followed the new letter plan of
that for many years have been kept
tracks.
the affair a lenrned from Valcsquez the Publicity niaoclation. Thla office
two miles east of Roswell. The herd
I
Engineer
OTIrlen
charge
of
F.
In
w.re meagre. He mid he wa muti- I now lending a weekly letter to 300 the work for the territory
of 92 breeding cows and their
and say consists
ng- to the wife of Arehiheqiie, when newapnper
In ten state.
cnlveg nd one bull, "C.'C. Slnughter.
The cluba that forty team are grading
Pona
:
at
opened
suddenly
fire
ilia latter
who have followed the plan while
Ana Bnd about two miles are ready for The cattle are flaw at the plains
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
hitn. He ran, and while running four
smaller llHta, have a combined cir- gravel at that end. At Herlno forty ranch of the Slaughter company, in
of
him,
four
nt
ahutti were fired
culation of about 300. The reault will team nre grading and
Hockley
county,
Texas,
they
where
three miles of
i
them taking effort. Thin
be more newapaper publicity for New the dirt bed are completed. Ijirge were moved from Roswell last June.
Arihlliofiue came In and urreidered Mexico during the coming year thiin force of men
are clearing the hruah They will be taken at once to the
to Sheriff Casau. Ilia version i f the It liu ever had before. Kvery com- from the right of way
near Anthony Slaughter & Joyner ranch near
iiffnlr wu: While he was roluii,."
mercial club In New Mexico could and Vudo.
mesn, Dawson county, nnd Joined with
Valesquei follow thl plan to advantage There
from some work he w
UGAUyOTICES
that firm's herd of 55 breeding cows TRAMP WITH THE BROAD
and Mr. Ari'hUeue leave hi house la no danger of too much of It and
and one bull, alt registered Herefords.
UnpllhU Plan New Church.
GRIN SWIPES BATTERY
together. H followed them a.tme iIIh the more frequently we get New Mex
and creditors of John I). Torllna,
for $1,400.00, bearing even date thereThis herd has raised some of the
The Haptlst church of Las Crave- la
tunc tip n canon to where the coll- ico dnte line Into dally paper, great planning to
late of Bernalillo Count, New Mexwith,
prlre
premises,
thnt
exposiwinner
the
world's
of
the
AND
SHAVING
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title,
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camps for gaged premises, and for other and and Pacific addition to the town (now
Burro mountain mining
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OF
laundry and building. Mr. Storm Is ulty and students of St Michael's
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Indie here April 17th, the proceed
a Chicago man with
gave a reception In honor of had time to use Thompson's shaving; the testimony of the plaintiff.
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hour of 10:00 o'clock of that day, at
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fat such as lard, direct from the hog, or a
product such
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and easily digested?
"being healthful,
Cottokne is a cleanly product.
From Cottonficld Kitchen human hands never touch the oil
trom which Lottolenc
made. Moreover, it is
tin pailsnever sold
packed in patent
absolutely protected from air,
in bulk and
dust and contamination.
We guarantee Cottokne to be fresh and
factory, or authorize your grocer to refund your
money. Under such conditions why take chances
with hog lard or any imitation of Cottokne?
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County Now Has First Class
Road South of the Bridge

FOR FALLING HAIR
You Run Xo

Rl--

NEED

well-grade-

U

"I understand that the supervisor has done this much of the
job at a cost of about $1,000. At that
nite, J.'iOOO or $6000 ought to build
highway clear to Isleta.
a
Not all of the surface has been completed, but the improvement in this
stretch of road Is one of the best
things done in county road building

i.i

a real toilet necessity.
Rexall "93"
We want yon to try
Hair Tonic with our promise that
It will cost you nothing unless you
are
satisfied with Its use. It
comes In two sizes, prices BOc and
$1.00. Remember you can obtain Rex
all Remedies In this community only
at our store The Rexall Store. The
J. If. O'Rielly Co.

DISPUTE

ARGUED TODAY

COL. HOPEWELL TO

for years."
At a meeting of

the county

com-

missioners yesterday V, C, Haeock
presented a petition from a number
of residents of Pajarito eight mile
below this city for the establishment
of a road from Pajarito to the main
rond between Atrlseo' and Rio Puer-cThe' matter was laid on the table. Tho matter of the opening of
the road between Fifteenth to Trimble along the line of West New York
avenue was rejected on the ground
had not money
that the county
enoush to prosecute tho work.

o.

TO START WORK AT ONCE
OX CAMIXO It FA I, NORTH
C. H. Neal, assistant to Territorial
Engineer C. D. Miller, arrived in the
city yesterday to look over the situ

ation and prepare for Immediate
real
work on the Camino
north of this city, for which work
$10,000 is now available, $6000 from
Bernalillo county rnd $4000 from the
Mr. Neal reRood roads commission.
ports that he hag Instructions to build
the road out north Fourth street four
mile
miles, then cut across
east to the sand hills. As the county
plans a road straight north, the com
mlssloners at their meeting yester
day passed a resolution embodying
that fact, and today A. B. Stroup
will sro to Santa Fe to adjust the matter with the good roads commission
It Is believed this difficulty will be
fixed Immediately 'ami work will start
ir. a week's time on the road straight
one-ha-

north,,.

lf
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'
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NOTED WOMANTeCTURER
TO TALK ON Y. W. C. A.
Albuquercjueans will have an opportunity next Monday night to hear one
of the best known national speakers
on the Young Woman's Christian association work, at which time Miss
Helen Barnes of New York City will
The subject,
talk at Elks' theater.
"What the Y. W. C. A. means to
will be of Interest to ev-

ery citizen and Is not exclusively for
those interested In the Y, W. C. A.
work. Miss Barnes is known throughout the country as a speaker of force
and magnetism, and Elks' theater
will likely be well filled on the occasion of her appearance In this city.
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Barth. attorney for th3 Citizens' Power and Traction company.
'
Under the original order entered In
connection with the petition for the
restraining order and mandamus
which was filed last Tuesday morning,
the Injunction only was expected to
be argued before the court this morning. The urgency of the matter, however, Is such that both sides have
agreed to have the case taken up before Judge Ira A. Abbott this, morning and thoroughly threshed out.
The Albuquerque Traction company
contend that they have strictly adhered to all the terms of the contract
entered Into by them with the Citizens' company a the time of the absorption of the Highland line and that
they are clearly within their rights in
asking for permission from the Albuquerque city council to tear up the
tracks not now being used on First
and Gold.
Padlllas Case Sttl!.
dispute
The LasPadlllns election
which has been before Judge Ira A.
Abbott for1 the last three clays, was
decided adversely to the holders of
the office yesterday' and certificates
of election was leaned to the contest
anjs, following the order of the .judge
that the election clearly showed fraud
on the part of the officers o'f the elec
tion, who were partisans of the defendants In the proceeding.
Hereafter Ramon Pad ilia and
Chaves are the lawful Justice
of the peace and constable respectively of precinct No. 6, unless the supreme court, If the case is taken up
on appeal, decides otherwise.

While the citizens of Albuquerque
are not making much noise abut It,
real progress Is being made In the
formation of definite plans for the
successful promotion of the rallroud
to Farmlngton. An Important confer
ence of a number of lending local
business men was held yesterday afternoon p.t the office of President F.
B. Schwentker of the (,'ommerelal
club and as a result It Is promised
that something Interesting may be an
nounced before long. Mr. Schwentker
sent a telegram to A. M. Edwards of
Farmlngton last night assuring him
that Albuquerque is quietly "sawing
wooci" and that no appearance of lack
of Interest In this quarter should dls
The
courage the Farmlngton men.
local business men realize that the
project to build a four million dollar
railroad Is not cne that can be put
through In v. day and are going about
It In a methodical thoroughly business
like way which is the best promise of
real results. Albuquerque Is going
to work Bhoulder to shoulder with the
people of the San Juan country for
thl railroad, which must In the na
ture of things he built to this city.
The activity of the Santa Fe boosters
is commendable and shows that they
are alive to the importance of the
proposition but It Is generally acknowledged that Albuquerque is the
logical point even though the line to
Santa Ke would be some six miles
shorter.
The mo.it Important announcement
made yesterday was thut Colonel W.
Hopewell, the veteran railroad
S12.QDQ CLAIM IS f.builder
and promoter who hus been
working for several years past to get
a road from here to Roswell, will co
operate in every possible way with
the promoters of the Farmlngton
project.
Colonel Hopewell fully realizes that
the Interests of this scheme and of his
own ere Identical and that one Is the
Gillenwater Matter Referred By complement of the other and his ex
pf rience, knowledge of conditions und
County Commissioners to the close
touch with the eastern men who
District Atorney for Further build railroads will be of Invaluable
assistance in the furthering of the
Deliberation,
Farmlngton proposliton.
'
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Large jar.

number of accounts were approved and warrants for their payment ordered drawn. All the commissioners were preesnt. The meeting adjourned to meet next Monday,
after the transaction of other matters mentioned elsewhere.

40c
75c
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DIAMOND RING CONTEST
The standing of the contestants for
tho Braver "Most Popular Young
Lady'' diamond ring contest Is herewith published with the count right
up to now. Miss Juliet F. Fleischer
still maintains a good loud over the
other young Indies:
1. Juliet F. Fleischer
2029
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Sadie

Morelll

U.OO

Jane Warner
Florence Sulazar
Viola Rlueher
Cleo Kelly
Grace Borradaile
Oeorgla Johnson
Grace Grimmer

'

Margaret Ingram
Josephine Cnmpfield
'

1235
1225
1215
1205
1200
1150
1141
1135
1125

;.

All new play Gem today.

Eight Days More

FOR

Pure fruit
better than

Since Elks' I heater has been previously engaged for tmorrow evening, the Santa Fe entertainment
which was announced to be held In
the play house will be given at the
Santa Fe reading rooms. This Is to
be regretted, ns Miss Mary Proctor Is
a very famous lecturer on astronomy,
n
and her splendid lecture with
Howslides Is a real treat.
ever, the scats in the reading rooms
wiij be arranged to best advantage
and for the accommodation of a
goodly number.
Miss Maud Haldane
will vary the ;ro,:ram with musical
monologue.

e.

:

i

A. J. Maloy
i
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Mandamus Promised,!

The city school board at the rocat-in- g
of the county commissioners yesterday morning repeated, through Its
attorney, R. W. D. liryan, Its demand on the county that certain
moneys now In the general deficiency
fund, bn turned over to the general
On advice of District
school fund.
Attorney Klock the commissioners
decided not to take any action on
the matter until It had been passed

.

The petition of the school board
Is
who
presented by Mr. Bryan,
preparing the mandamus proceedings,
lets forth the contention of the petitioner In full as follows:
Petition.
"Territory of New .Mexico, county
before the houtd of
of Bernalillo,
county commissioners.
"Petition to have certain moneys
now In or belonging to tho 'general
county deficiency fund' turned over to
the credit of the 'general school fund.'
"Now comes the board of education of the city of Albuquerquo, N. M..
and represents that It Is directly Interested in tho 'general school fund'
of the said county: that It needs all
the money set aside by law for Its use.
In the conduct and management of
the schools under its control; that, as
It Is informed, tho legislature of the
territory, by an act entitled 'an act
regulating and fixing the compensa
tlon of treasurers and assessors of the
several counties of New Mexico,' approved March 18, 1909, and found In
chapter No. 114 of tha laws of the
thirty-eight- h
legislative
assembly,
laws of New Mexico, 1909, page 328,
provided that the excess fe.e, the dif
ference between eight (8) per cent
um of all moneys collected by county
treasurers on taxes or licenses, that Is
four (4) per cent upon all taxes and
licenses collected and 4 per cent of
all moneys received qrt certain assess
ments, Ices respectively the maxl
mum compensation allowed by the
said act, to treasurers and assessors
should be turned over to the credit
of the 'genernl school fund' in case
'there Is no outstanding; floating Indebtedness as Above mentioned' that
Is the special Indebtedness
described
In the preceding section oi the said
act; It would certainly seem from the
language used that u here did hot
passage of the
exist at. the tlmo of
act any such indebtedness, then the
be
whole of. the sh,I cwis ( should
of the
turned over toMhe'
general "school, fund.n iThtf said pre
cedlnsr paragraph or (he safd act pro
vldes that the fxces $bovi referred
to should be turned over by the treasurer to the credit of" fund to be
deficiency
known ins the '''general
fund.' i The useito Which this fund
can be, applied Is clearly Bet forth In
the said paragraph. It Is to be used
In paying Indebtedness which has the
following characteristics:
"1st It must be. an outstanding
'approvod
floating
Indebtedness
heretofore, that Is prior to March 18,
1909, the date of the passage of the
.

te

ill!

act.

"2nd It must have been contracted during 'prior fiscal years,' that Is
fiscal years prior to the year 1909,
when the said act was passed.
"3rd It must have been such an
indebtedness from the payment of
which no other provision has heretofore been made.'
No Indebtedness whatever can be
legally paid out of that fund, ns your
petitioners are advised, unless .It
possesses all of these characteristics.
In other words, your petitioners contend that It was the purpose of the
legislature to Increase
tho school
fund In such county by said excess,
after first paying off and satisfying
exold floating Indebtedness which
isted at the time of the passage of
the act and had been previous to
that time approved, belonging to prior fiscal years, nnd for the payment
had
of which no other provision
been made.
"Your petitioners believe that It Is
a duty they they owe to the trust Imposed upon them by law to ask your
honorable body to carry out the Intent of thi law referred to and place
In the 'general school fund' all the
excess to which It Is entitled tinder
the said law. Your petitioner Is Informed, that there Is now In said
'general county deficiency fund' a
portion of such excess which should
now be turned over to the credit of
tho 'general school fund.'

"Your petitioners therefore pray
for nn accounting, showing the Indebtednesses whose payment may
properly be charged against snld
'general deficiency fund,' nnd the total amount of said excesses belonging
to that fund; and that the same be
turned over to the credit of the 'general school fund,' and that hereafter
such excesses be regularly turned
over to tho credit of, said 'general
'
school fund.'
"Respectfully submitted.
"THE HOARD OF KDUCATION OF
THE CITY OF AM1UQCKRQUE.

tion.
&
The Roberts, Johnson
Rand
Shoe Co. of St. Louis have lately
adopted a novel plan which Is meeting with the enthusiastic endorsement
of their customers. This plan takes
th form of supplying "Star Brand"
shoe dealt rs with any desired nums
Illustratber of conies of a
ed magazine for free distribution.
This publication Is known ns "The
Star Brand Family Magazme.''
and
was compiled by William Reed Crawmanager.
meford, advertising
The
chanical work was (utmlP'd, by the
Amerlcnn Lithographic company of
New York, and the slxe la the same
nvtha Awioclatcd Sunday Mngfixtncs.
In every respect It compares favor- high-clas-
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Makes Home Baking Easy.
Gives nicer, better food than baker's.
There is no balling powder like it
for hot biscuit, hot breads and cake.

t

i

7

Made from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar.

03
ably with the best periodicals pub
lished.' The front cover Is a work
six
of art, richly lithographed in
colors, the design being the work of
F. Graham oCotcs, one of America's
The back cover
best known artist.
Is a reproduction In colors of two
charming figures of a girl and a boy
"Tens
In party dress the familiar
and Ted" school rhoc children. The
throughout,
mugaxlne is handsome
printed on fine book paper and profusely Illustrated. The reading matter U of absorbing Interest to every
It comprises
member of the family.
short stories by tho best known fiction writers, special articles of timely
Interest, a. page of smiles,
and a
wealth of miscellaneous Information
In the way of facts of common intersuggestions,
est,
beauty
recipes,
household hints, etc. In Its entirety
"The Star Brand Family Magazine"
InIs a reference book of absorbing
terest nnd contains Information the
value of which It would be difficult
to estimate.
This is a form of educational advertising that Is expensive, but the
Roberts, Johnson & Rand Shoe comby
pany have never been deterred
the matter of cost when convinced
that a certain plan was feasible, and
In this Instance a plan which appeals
with equal force to both dealers und
consumers haB been devised.
may receive a
..' Anyone who desires
free copy of "The Star Urand Family Maganlne" by utklng for It of any
merchant who handles "Star Rtnnd"
shoes, or by writing to the advertising
department of the Roberts, Johnson
& Rand Shoe compnny, St. Louis, Mo
Jt will be mailed free regularly to
any address.
4--

COMPOSER CADMAN
TO INTERVIEW

10
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YEAR
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Precipitation Also Smallest for
Similar Period, Says Annual
Climatological Summary By
Weather Bureau,
That the year 1910 was a phenomenally warm und dry year la shown by
the weather bureau summary
Just
Issued from the office of the section
director In Santa Fe, as follows:
temperature for th
The mean
territory for the year 1910 was M.G
degrees).' or 1.5 degrees' above the
normal, as determined
from the
monthly means und departures. The
mean for the year shows. It to have
been the warmest during tho last 16
yearn, since sufficient records have
u reasonable
been made to afford
mean an mini temperature
for the
territory. The temperature nveruaed
above the normal throughout the
year, with tho exception of FohniHrv
(
de
l.S degrees) and May
grees), while March, September, No
vembcr and December were much
above tho normal for those months
Practically all parts of the territory
ghoWn exca; the great'st, however,
occurred in the lower Rio Grnndo valley In Socorro, Sierra and nothern
Dona Aim counties, extending thence
westwunl over eastern Orunt and
pouthewestein Socorro. Over this area
the excess was practically 3 degrees
a day.
lempera.
The highest utimml
tore was 85.1 degrees, at Carlsbad,
and the highest recorded was 1"9 do.
grrs at the same station on the 8th
of June, and at San Rafael on the 20th
of July, Headings above 100 degrees
occurred at some of tho southern stations each month from May to September Inclusive. July was tne warm
est month, w'th an uverage temperature of 74.2 degrees. The lowest annual mean temperature was 41.3 degrees, r.t Ellzahelhtown, although It
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Beautiful Magazine for Free Distribu-
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"Its Attorney."

Safe Medicine for Children.
Foley's Honey and Tnr Compound
Is a safe nnd effective medicine for
sob w. Man avi:xh:.
children ns It docs not contain opiates
All readings sacredly co.'illdentlnl.
or harmful drugs. The genuine Foley's Money and Tar Compound Is In Hours 10 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Special
a yellow package.
& for three dujs, DOc,
pally nirl .fun
Sold by O'Reilly
T
...
days,
Co.
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"By R. W. D. BRYAN,

stere-optleo-

home-mad-

FDR SCHOOLS
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25c a, glass.

GOOD LEAD IN BEAVER

TOMORROW EVENING

Currant, Grape and Quince

i

ROOMS

MISS FLEISCHER HOLDS

Madame Chulda

LECTURE AT SANTA FE

appreciated.

IJ

Business Men Hold Conference
Judge Abbott this morning
on Railroad Matter and Inder an agreement made yesterday by
teresting Developments Are
Attorney A. B.'McMlllen for the Albu
Expected,
querque Traction company nnd Isaac
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ry, Pineapple and Figs.
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It was unanimously ordered that
the contract be let for the construe
tlon of a 60 foot wing dam on the
west bank of the Rio Grande near the
o!j channel at Los Ranches de
the cost not to exceed $2.60.

PRESERVES

OPERATE IN

CO

muddle

The Albuquerque traction

will be fought out on its merits

At the meeting of the county commissioners yesterday morning the
matter of the claim of Captain W.
H. Gillenwater for $12,000 advanced
by Captain Gillenwater for the widening of Central avenue at the time
of the irrigation congress,
came up
for consideration and the board- re
ferred the matter to District Attorney
Klock for further deliberation. Mr.
Klock will advise the commissioners
In the matter of this bill, an admittedly valid claim, In the near future,
with special regard to the possibility of paying the bill out of certain
county funds available.

imported Dundee Marma- -

ATC.JT X.

on In court.

Controversy Between Old Com
pany and Citizens' Concern to
Be Threshed' Out in District
Court,

!iiliiv5.
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removes County Commissioners Refuse
motes hair nourishment,
dandruff and restores hair health. It
to Take Action in Deficiency
Is as pleasant to use as pure wator.
Fund Matter for the Present;
and It Is delicately perfumed. It Is

route.

first-cla-

...

When You Vse Tlil

We promise you that. If your hair
is falling out, and you have not let it
go too far, you can repair the damage
already done by using Rexall "83"
Hair Tonic, with persistency ,) regularity, for a reasonable length of
time. It is a scientific, cleansing, an-

The gathering that evening will be
In the nature of a big Y. WY. C. A.
mass meeting, and all Interested In
the advancement of the association
will be asked to attend, as Miss
Barnes' talk will offer practical suggestions for the progress of the local
association.

TRACTION

MONEY

RciiunI.v.'

Automobilists Enthusastic Over Bryant's Work; $5000 Will
Build Good Road to Isleta; Territorial Engineer's Assistant
Arrives to Prepare for Beginning of Work on Camino Real; tiseptic, germicidal preparation, that
destroys microbes, stimulates good
Varying Plans for Route to Be Adjusted Today.
circulation aroupd the hair roots, projis a result of the, commendable Industry of ftoad Supervisor Bryant
new good
and his wen under tha
regime in Bernalillo county,
toad
d
road has been
a smooth,
completed sou,th from the Barelus
fcrkie to Hubbell's ranch, with five
niilis of as good automobile speedWhere
way as anyone could wish.
it formerly took an hour for a buzz
wagon to make trie trip to tne hud-l,tranch, it caa now be accomplished easily in twenty minutes.
"It is a fine piece of work," said
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers, president of
the New Mexico Automobile association, yesterday after a spin over the

THE

Talented Musician Leaves for
Oklahoma;
Indian Opera
Promises to Be Masterpiece
of Genius,

Is

probable that

a

lower

average

would have been recorded at Hopewell, If this station had continued
throughout tho year.
Tho lowest
temperature recorded wag 32 degrees
below tiro at Klistubethtown. on the
morning of the 17th of February.
This wuh the coldest month of the
year, with an average of 85.2 degrees,
nnd tho 17th was by far the coldest
,
day.
Following the mild weather of
temperatures averaged below
th normal during February, but very
mild and iitiBe usonable warm weather prevailed, during March, causing
too rapid advance of spring. April,
warm, barring a
however
brie rrost period from the Kith to
the 23rd, and most of the territory
later escaped the light frost of May,
although the month averaged some
what below: the nornvil. Temperature conditions after the light frost
of May, which was confined to the
higher districts of tho northern half,
go among the Indian tribes In furwere generally favorable throughout
ther search of theme and to tranthe growing Season. A general dam
scribe tho tintive melodies for the aging frost did not occur again until
A Cherokee maid who the
government.
20th of October, giving a long sea
and son, that, no doubt, would have been
Is a protege of Sehumunn-Helnwho Is said to possess a wonderful highly successful If the precipitation
by Mr, of the year
voice, will
he Interviewed
had been approximately
Cudman with a view of her singing the norma amount.
when
the leading role In "Paoma"
The average precipitation for the
It is completed and offered
to the territory, as shown by the sum
ot
public.
tho monthly averages, was 9.411 inches,
or 4.35 Inches below the normal, ami
the lowest average for the last 19
years, being even slightly less than tho
year 1902, which hud heretofore been
Die limit of dryness for the lernl'ir .
With the slnglo exception of August
which received slightly more th.in iho
OF
normal amount, a deficiency oc(urr1
each month throughout the year,
reaching n maximum amount of more
limn nn Inch In Heptember,
whl'e
No Difficulty in Transfer of marked deficiencies also occurred In
February, March, May, July, October,
Stock Across Line, Says and December. No county was
t; n d hVleiicy occurred in each,
Prominent Growers in City reaching a maximum of more than 10
fore
Charles Wakefield Ciidman,
most among tho modern composers,
left
who has wintered In Albuuueruue
yesterday for Oklahoma City, where
he goes to Interview Madame Nordlca
at her expressed deslr?. This famous
singer has given much attention to
the work of the talented young com
poser and Includes some of his com
Cad
positions In her repertoire.
man's Indian melodies, In which he
Is
are now attracting
the attention of the whole musical
world, and will In the course of a
well deserved
few years bring him
recognition.
Just now, and In spite
of his falling health, Cadnian Is hard
at work on his Indian opera, which
he and Mm admirers confidently expect to be his masterpiece. "Daoma,"
as it is called, Is teeming with the
tribes, losing
wild melody of the
nothing of charm in transcription.
While In Oklahoma the composer will

CATTLE
OUT

CAN

Jan-uur-

GET

MEXICO

111

ex-e-

Yesterday,
and growers
"American sbl per
In
getting
have hud no difficiiiiy
their ca,ttle out of Mexico, although
the natives are not so fortunate,"
In
s.i Id John II. Charles of Itoswe'l
Mr. Charles
Alhu(uenpie yesterday.
who Is one of the best known cattlemen In this section, was en route to
Kl Taso, Douglas and old Mexico to
bring out t. bunch of horned beasts,
having made u number of such trips
without any, trouble during the past
Mr. Charles will move
few months.
from RoBwcll In a few weeks to make.
Ills home In Kl I'aso, , h"re h! lias
purchasej property.

Food That
Agrees
Olves licalil, and virnigtli.

Grape -- Nuts
Ih niicIi n food.

"There's a Reason"

lnchc in central Chaves, exceeding S
Inches In Eddy, and 5 Inches general-

ly over the eastern plains districts,
southern Vnlon Kan Miguel, Guadalupe, Torrance, Santa Fe. Rio Arriba.
Sandoval, McKlnley,
eastern Grant,
and I.una counties. Two areas had
a slight excess In precipitation, oni I'i
northeast Colfax and the other In
northwest San Juan, but these wtr.i
so small In amount and area tha they
do not affect the general and m.uktd
deficiency of the territory.
The greatest local amount for the
year was 27.87 Inches, at Harvey's
I'pper Ranch, nt tho headwnters of
the Galllnas river, and amounts n
excess of 20 Inches also occurred lit
Aspen Grove Ranch, In Rio Arrllii
county, and nt the Oulllnns rwtill i:
station, In Pan Miguel. The least nn- nunl amount wrs 2.84 Inches, n Oum),
I.una county, nnd a cnnsldernbl urea
In central Grant, I.una,
Dona Ana,
southern Otero nnd southwest Eddy
counties had less
than S Inches,
s
while morn than
of the
territory had less than 10 Inches.
Many stations had the smallest annual amount thus far recorded. The
greatest monthly umnunt was 9.M3
Inches, at Montoya, In August, which
was generally the month of greatest
rainfall.
The average snowfall for the year
was 17.5 Inches, which la less than
half of the snowfall of the year 1909.
This amount, however, was quite evenly distributed In the months
from
January to April and October to December, Inclusive. The average number or days with precipitation was 43.
The average number of clear ddya ,'rr
the territory wa 197; partly ciaudv.
121, and cloudy, 47.
At Sailla Fo
there was 77 per cent of the total possible sunshine during the year, September had the highest monthly average amount, 87 per cent. Roswell
hud "2 per cent of the possible
and October had the lilhMt
amount, 83 per cent, while December
fell off to 59 per cent.
The mean relative humidity .it th.
agricultural college was 47 per cent;
st I.as Vegas, 43 per cut; nt Roswell,
63 tier cent, and at Santa Fe, 50 per
cent. The spring months were very
dry generally. The total wind moo-mefor the year at tin agricultural
college was 82,405 miles, or 7.1 miles
per hour; the highest velocity was 72
miles per hour on tho 22nd of July.
At Roswell the totn) wind movement
was r 0, F 5 3 miles, or 6 8 miles per
hour; the highest velocity wns 52
miles jut hour from the northwest
on the 14th of August. At Santa Fe
the total movement was 77.46V miles,
or 8.9 miles per hour, and the highest velocity wri 4 5 miles per hour
from the north on the 3rd of April.
The prevailing direction for tho
year for the territory was from tha
west.
The year was not quite ai
three-fourth-

'tun-shin- e,

nt

Windy

n

1909.
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READERS

ALL USE IT

GEM
Indigestion, dyspepsia, despondency
torpid liver,, good for statehood
knockers; children cry for It, that
good show at the Gem, without u
doubt the best show In our new state.
Ten acting folks came In last night.
Two largo crowds greeted the ever
boosters; first show will start ten
minutes earlier tonight to accommodate the crowds.
Ono Conductor Helped Rack to Work
Mrl Wllfoi'd Adaina Is his name,
and no writes; "I was confined to
my bed with chronic rheumatism and
used two bottles of Foley's
Kidney
Remedy with good effect. Tho third
bottle put mo on my feet aud I resumed work as conductor on tho Lexington., Ky., street railway. It will do
all you claim In cases of rheumatism."
It clears the blood of urlo acid. Hold,
by O'Reilly & Co.

G0VERNMENTCLERKS
GIVEN

FIRE DRILL

TES'I

Washington, April 6. Administration officials have determined there
shall I'A no repetition of tho New
York fire horror In liny government
buildings If precautions can prevent.
The fire gong was sounded at noon
today In the bureau of the census,
where 1S00 clerks are employed
grout majority of them women and
in three minutes the great building
Director Durand did
was empty.
not tell his plan to any of his subordinates and soum led th.t alarm himself.
one side of tho building was not
s
readily emptied as the other and
additional exits will be provided,
J'eople, good show.

Gem.
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who h outrank
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in demand, and. under present
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n the market
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condition,
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"" either In the "Ting a a product Of
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At'trtllag Hiuiu the iuuth rn trm?, in the fall and
B. a KATES
early winter from the northern farm
and mark't gard n. or In the winter
M .
ItailAa. Iktco. W.
from the aiorate houee, where the
aurplua haa leen preserved for thin
Imimi tr.MitlTl
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THK MMiK AL ItJlNT.
not. thnt Sunta Fe, whli h 1
nicwak( burg these day, la mak-- j
lug a determined effort to land the
In this
railroad to Farmlrigton.
connection It la jrratirylnc to learn
that without any Iran band the wise
businesa heads of Abuuero,ue art"
all the
on thif proposition
time, and when local announcement!'
art ready they will be of the kind;
that will make Albuquerque alt upj
and enthuse. We rexrct that Albuquerque haa been unabl to at ml a
a the Sun Juan meeting,
delegation
but the people of that section may he
positively assured that Albuquerque
U auwlni wood with a sharp aaw and
a food atout sawhorse all the. time.
haa all the bent
Albuquerque
natural advanof it aa far a
tage are concerned. Hhe la on the
main line of a transcontinental railway - and
on a branch, aa I
better
Hanta Fe; Albuquerque offer
transportation faclllllea dlreclly ea
and weal; Albuquerque haa the advantage of bring twice the alae of
ln-- r
neareat competitor In New Me-kMore than that, Albuquerque l
on the air line to the gulf. Into whic h
the propoaed railway arhem la bound
to develop, the outline mapa already
prerared pointing the way to Itoa-rTnaa,
and Aranaaa
The route Ui thia city la more
feaalble, more eually built and la the
only one that will give an adequate
outlet ' to the tromendotia reour e
of fandoval county and the vast
country thia aide of Farmlngton.
Even without the eitenalon to the
I'eeoa vallry and Teaaa. Albuquerque
tan furniith at once a dlrwt line from
and the
the coal cOunlfy to El
That Independent
amelter region.
rail!-"- '!
la going to be built aa cure
aa death and poll taxea. The cltlrens
of Albuquerque aliould give the project their moat active, united and
aupport all the time, In
aem-oand out of aeaaon.
Kanta Fe haa already laid plana to
aecure the Immediate butldlntf of a
good automobile load from there to
Albuquerque
county.
Fan
Juan
khould get lmy on the aiime propo-aitloA good load between
here
1U
Imniedltatly
uml FarmliiKlon
font r ( loner relatione and will be nil
when the time
abaolule nerFMlty
(omea for active work on tha
tlon of a railway.
W

r
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run-etr-
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I KTIOX.

mlnlater haa cut
the woril "obey" from hla form of
marriage aTVlee. Whereupon the
y
To Valley Newa'1 editor Hum
comrnenia. telng a phlloaopher:
"It doea not mult i much difference
one way or the other. The
word
'obey' In that conjunction la only a
pbuutnt fiction, anyway. What obedience l
III marriage la on
the ma ullne nld of the ho!i?. The
A KuKlnaw,

Mli h.,

aapl-enll-

obai-rve-

in
word, however, doea not belong
o(
thin age, JuM from a utandpoliit
(.mnwin ene. It helonga to a time
r
when man
roneldered
to woniin, and that la another fir.
tlon. The obey i.e tion In ninrrlage
cornea later than flip ceremony, and la
enforced with a slipper or back of a
hair brtmh or the trie,. In the wagon
hnrnenn. H lnm no place In the
between nmn and wife. tk
the fjimiuiw niininter l rii;ht In leaving out a word that menna nothing,
and ought to mean nothing, and
came down from
n ;
wa
tnltiti d with tin tia: baric- viH-no-

!''t

Tin; iiomi i,v

(

.Minvt.i:.

Thcteb-r-

Ad.im.
Joseph I.ee,
lr. Charles
I'nited Stat.-- t Coti.m',ioner of Education Kinier K. Prown. Luther II.
Cuiiik, Is offer!!, ir to ca, h highM ho!
jra.liiiite of the
fate in the
for one
i lass of 1S11 frte tuition
t any
"I a s le. t d list of
t
the leading eollegea and univerxities
on condition that the graduate
1JI rew- substsibers to The Playground at I J each. The Playground
Is a maalr. published by the asfoci-ut'o- n
of its aueclal
to five the
taking
studies.
The asi"niatin
this me;ins of promoting the widest
possible publicity regarding the stuJ-it-- a
It is making.

THK COl NTItV CIA B.
The golf committee of the Com
mercial club haa found that a golf
course all by Itaelf on the mesa east
of this city, while a fine thing, would
be more or less lonesome and entirely Incomplete
without a country
club; and In getting back to the
country club proposition, the golf

committee ia getting at the meat In
the coeoanut. The golf course ia an
incidental to the. country club; the
country club we must have. Not for
many months haa any proposition
aroused so much Interest and enthua
siasm aa the proposal to establl.-iresort of this kind on the mesa east
of thia city. The aile la magnificent
and Ideal; with asplendld sweep of
country before the eye, the finest air
available in the southwest, and the
hert all the year round weather In the

W. K.l !,

U. S .COPPER

PROPERTIES

6.

payment

Ever take notice of the Joyful of the fl03,T0t.lt, its full paid stock
frequency with which It rains these at par for Philadelphia stock on the
days?
following basis: To those who paid
Is$1 for Philadelphia stock will b
Mimt Uo an uphill Job, building up sued one share In the new company
a "statewide" parer when you are In exchange for one share of Philaafraid to breathe a Word about your delphia, and to those who paid 50
cents for Philadelphia, one share of
"Statewide Policy."
the new Btock for two of Philadelphia,
Aa a matter of fact the situation at etc., proportionate to the price palij
the Mexican border causes serious for Philadelphia stock.
I'nder the plan of the new organdisappointment to nobody except the
ization, the bondholders will extend
moving picture men.
The hen haa not yet been coerced
and gupTvlacd to an extent thiit
makea it necessary to celebrate Easter with cold storage eggs.

st'-c-

After a man haa been mayor
of
for n while he l liable to
be too tlr.-- d of polltlca to cure whether he has a presidential boom or
not.
(In) nor evidently doesn't give
a
cuss.
New York

The Monorabie Joseph fl. Cannon
dout.iless lie permitted to do a
little expert knocking now and then,
even though he Is no longer In
of hi gavel.
will

posa-Mo-

It is

stated that there are

the bonds for three years, and before
that time expires It ia believed the
majority of this amount can be liquidated by stock of the new company at
par or above. The balance of
can be raised and liquidated
by the sale of the new compuny's
at par.
The new company's capitalization la
the same ra that of the Philadelphia
company, and by selling the stock at
par and paying for the property with
st' k at par on the exchange plan n
outlined. It milked a strong organization that will not only give each Philu- H

The powera thiit be behind
the
evening paper should remember thnt
It la becomlmt a popular corporation
policy to tke the public Into your
confidence thee days.

ll

00 un-

official peace soclcti.-- scattered over
the globe. Considering the fact thnt
about nineteen out of twenty
men
detent war, It ia astonishing that the
world cannot ncree on some plan to
give effe-- t o the desires of the Tereat
:r.;;J, r;:r. U is not right th-so small
n
jthnuld wifir so big n rtoir.
a

tll

The Importance of the banana n
an article of commerce
li scarcely
realized by any except those in the
trade.
The American last
for the
fruit haa de eloped at such an extraordinary pace that the hauling of
it irom the count r
where It Is
grown gives employment to rteam-slillines and railroads which would
have little show in the st'.iiggte for
existence if It was not for this parti
ulur commodity.

The home
t':,t.
market
uiinleiier i;iid the trm k iatmer, en. h
of whom contribute-largely to the
Vegetable pupi l) u noire nr lesa
In the gr. wlnu of one of the
moKt universally
cultivated plants
the cahh.iKc; and with it annul
to the needs of Its clientele
the t'niteu Hjtci d. p.it tm.-ii- l of
bus rneiitly iucd a Imlle-ti(farm, m bull tin No. 4 33) describing its cultivation under the difHow to provide a substitute for
ferent requirements of tliom three cheap dunce halls, how to lmiro
environment.
mutton pictures, how t, work
out
Although one of the cores vege- Mod substitutes for bad recreation
tables, cubitus fln.1 a place In the are questions now receiving the atholue garden us Well as In the mar- tention of the Playground Association
ket gurdi-and the truck farm, and of Ameria.
The unnoeUtlon
has
In some section
of the 1'nitcd Slate three of th
strongest men who
II la ixteiisi ely grown
as a farm could be found traveling from city to
crop.
howNo adequate estimute,
city working on these and other
ever, can le plmed on the value of
problem. In order to give
thia crop, as it fluctuates Very de- - wider publicity to III atudlet. the a- p

"I Suffered Years
With My Back."

Backache resulting from weak
kidneys, a bad cold or other cause,
usually renden the sufferer unfit
for work and often results in per
mancnt disability.'
"I suffered for year with my
back, or kidney trouble, and have
tried a number of remedies from
different physicians. More than a
year ago, one of our local druggists
induced me to try

Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pai-

n

Pills

and after using them some three
months I found a decided improvement in my kidneys, and I am glad
to say that I hope soon to be fully
restored to health." J. P. AUEN,
City Court, Glasgow, Ky.
As long as pain is present in any
part of the body rest is impossible
and the system becoming weakened
Is exposed to any form of disease to
which the sufkrer may be inclined.
Ex-Jud-

Dr. Miles

Anti-Pai-

n

Pills

by steadying the irritated nerve
centers, make refreshing sleep possible, thereby enabling the body to
recover lost strength. Aa a remedy
for pain of any description Dr.
Miles' Anti-Pai- n
Pills are unsurpassed.
Sold by all drucjltts under a guarantee assuring tha return of tha prlc
of th first bos If no bsnsflt rttulta.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, IrU.

WOOL TRADE

" I suffered so long from stomach
trouble and indigestion, that I lost
fk-i-h
VIN'OL cured me
rapidly
a'ter everything e!e had failed. It
strengthened niy digestive orgins
pave mc a heart appetite, and I
can eat anything v. ituoiit the slightest distress. I do not believe anything equals VINOL for stomach
trouble and indigestion."
V. E.

HUNTER
Is

Belief of Many Operators; No
Improvement Noted on Bos-

ton Market
Week,

0
H
,'":'

BALTIMORE

,7 Li

Past

During

.

-- .

mi

Watkrhouse,

While there are many dealers
among the Boston wool traders who
A PFRPFCT PROnrCT OF THK STILT BF.C.M SE WHISKEY CA.
declare it as their belief that the botXUT HE MOKE CAUETTLI.LV MADl A(iKl AXD PEUFLCTLD
catcs and by Jobbers.
Sold by. all first-clatom of the market has been reached.
WM. LANAHAN & SON. Baltimore. Md.
It would hardly seem that there haa
The Meyers Co., Inc., General Agents for New Mexico and Arizona.
been any improvement In the market;
Albuquerque, N. M.
doon
prices
as
so
far
at least not
mestic wools are concerned, says the
Boston Commercial Bulletin. Generally speaking, the situation appears
to be little changed from that of a
week ago. some dealers being much
Albuquerque, jV.
Established 1390
firmer holders than others.
CAPITAL- - AXI) SCHPI.t'S, $200,000.00
There ia a tendency on the part of
Officers and Directors:
certain dealers to deplore what they
W. S.
K. M. MEItRITT
term "hysterical" selling on the part SOLOMON LL'NA,
Asj'f Cashier
and Cashier
President
of certain other dealers, who, they
H. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. IR EDELL
declare, could realiie much better J. C. BALDRIOCE
A. M. BLACK WELL
WM. McINTOSH
prices for their holdings If they were H. W. KELLY
to adopt a less anxious attitude and
wait for manufacturers to come their
way. Indeed, one dealer freely adOrrillos Egg
Ccrrlllc Lump
vocates the establishment of a wool
Gallup l'.zg
ortrade,
in
or
board
of
association
Gallup Lump
delphia atockholder full value for der to fii pricea on a more stable baevery dollar invested, but leave plenty sis.
PHONE 91
of treasury stock which can be sold
Territories. The position of terriAXTHHAC1TE, ALL SIZES. STEAM COAL,
under thia arrangement for the ad- tories has certainly not been ImCoke, Mill Wood, Factory Woqil, Cord Wood, alive Kindling,
ditional capital required.
proved during the week, nor on the
Brick, Fire Clay, Santa Fe Brick, Common Itilck, Lime.
Eire
The United States Copper company other hand is there any marked eviwill carry on the development of tho dence to ahow that It has developed
worse tendencies.
mines by the churn drill process under any particular
the supervision of expert talent fully Confirmation of the lower priced sales
acquainted with the geological form- which the Bulletin reported within
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
ation and mlnlnir conditions of the the past two weeks continues to be
appear
would
it
and
that
the
found
district, and at an early date start
COR FIRST AND COPPER
production from the ore now in siirht sales were even more extensive than
supposed.
NotwithIN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
been
at
EVERYTHING
first
had
In the mine, which production will be
Increased from time to time as fast standing this fact, there Is also anCATALOG
ILLUSTRATED
other fact apparent and thnt Is that
developby the new
nil warranted
tt
convinced
that
certain dealers are
PHONE 13S P. O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. j
ments.
will not be the easiest thing In the
The mines are now welt equipped world to replace
nowIs
the slip that
with modern steam and gasoline being sold at such remarkably low
plants, located ut the main, north prices as have been accepted in this
and south shafts, with capacity for market, according to reliable advices
producing twenty or more cars of and have been o much lower than
re per jay from a depth of 1.S00 feet. the world's market that certain of the
The steam plant, equipment and build- wools nt least could have been ship-- (Incorporated)
ings are all new, having been install- ped to London at a profit. As eviby
ed
the Philadelphia Copper Mines dence of this position of firmness on
company during the recent panic and the part of certain holders tt is stated
have never been operated. All that that an offer on e. large line of Mon- ia required to place these minea on a tana clothing wools of good descrip- dividend paying basis is further de- tion waa fully a cent the grease pound
Navajo Cl.irik-ets- .
Pinon Nuls,
Chili. Potatoes atJ
velopment and blocking out of the ore below what the dealer expected
bodies' known to exist by work alreadv (which was about S3 cents clean) and
Other
NaLve
Pro.iucts
done on the Philadelphia and sur
the offer it Is said, waa firmly turned
rounding; mines.
down.
Honsaa a.1 &sst Laa Vcgaa. N. M.; Albuquerqux, N. M.; Tucumrart,
Among the sales of the week reItnrro Mountains.
N f . Pweo. N. M.; Lo pan. N. U., and Trinidad. Colo.
A deal wis closed
yesterday be- ported were some 50.000 pounds of
tween Thomag 8. Parker and C. V. flne staple Montana, which it ia said
Stewart and U A. Dunham, repre- brought about 57 or 5S cents clean.
senting- Marcus Daly, the big copper Another lot of fine' staple Wyoming
magnate, by the terina of which on Involving about 150,000 pounds is reoption waa given by Mr. Parker to ported at 19 cents, or about 5 cents
Mr. Daly to purchase what Is known clean, which Is generally recognized
the outside of the trading market,
ai the Tyrone Group, consisting of as
thirty-twclaims.
The
purchase exceptlotson extra desirable wools. Sevof fine and fine medium
price la private. The Daly people eral
Idahos and Wyomings have
have been exploring; and prospecting I'tah.
hands to the extent of sevthia ground for some time past bj changed
hundred thousand pounds withmeans of churn drills, end the result eral
.range of 46Ji4S cents again
BUT STILL HAVE TIME TO GET OUT YOUR JOB.
of their work haa been so satisfactory in the
week, which demonstrates on the
this
hag
that the deal
been formally clos- other hand that there are still free
ed, a i understood that developseilers and another extensive line of
ment work will be actively prosecuted some
250,000 pounds of
is reHOW ABOUT THAT
from now on. The Tyrone group ia ported on good authority Idaho
on the basis
a copper property and Immediately of 44 cents. There hag also
been
adjoins the mines owned by the Che- considerable medium clothing wool
mung Copper company.
sold during the week on a low basis,
The Ature Mining
company, of one lot of about 20.000 pounds going
which W. Itogers Wade la the
at a clean cost of 42 or 43 cents.
ia at prsnt drifting at the
Other territory galea reported are:
bottom of the wlnae In what la known Black territory to the extent of 23,000
as the new quarry in the turquoise pounds at 111-- 2 cents; "5.000 pounds
workings.
cents,
A small farce ia being emNorthern Vtahs at 17018
ployed.
Regular shipments of this or nbout 60 cents clean.
valuable stone are,
however, being
Chicago Wool Market.
made to New York city, and there is
Nearly every one In the trade seems
not the slighteat dimlautlon In quantity or quality. The company Is con- to believe that the manufacturers in
tinuing Its policy of working hy open general are rather short in their hold
cuts, this having proven the less ex- - Ings of wool and It ig the absence of
pensive method.
It is probable that ordera for their full production that
Indians mined for turquoise In this keeps them from purchasing stock in
section before it waa known to white something of the old time way, and
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
men. The first recorded discovery they are still buying wool in small
amounts as it ia required.
was In 1S71. The production of
The movement of the machine
la reported aa several million
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
dollars. The Aaure company Is one brushed pulled wool haa not been as
expected
was
good
and
while
as
there
of the largest ownera of property In
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Phone 924
th Hurro mountain district and has were no large Individual sales, still
to
amount
sent
entire
mills
the
the
about two hundred claims In all. The wag
6TS.900 pounds.
Territory wools
principal portlou of these are copper.
were purchased as wanted and 267.-J0- 0
and It Is probably only a question of
pounds aeem to have filled the
a comparatively short time until the
there has come 8 little demand for
demand.
Azure company becomes a large copand occasional odd lots of
China
E MT1HELT
per producer as well na furnishing tht
New York Wool Market
Scotch wools. There haa also been
larger portion of the turquoise supply
In the New York market thia week, a call from the woolen clothing manof the I'nited States.
haa been of the
The Chemung
Copper company la trading variety,
for some tall China, but
the mills showing lit- ufacturers
UNPROVOKED
working with a force of from ninety
la not plentiful r.nd Driers hold
thia
offerings
accomin
Interest
unless
tle
Id one hundred men, the principal
panied by attractive pricea, which steady, especially on account of the
oping in vvnat is Known aa
who contend that stocks are steadiness shown In the Liverpool
ahafts number two and three. The denlers
a third of the stock market.
company Is not making any attempt hardly more than year
are hardly disthis time last
Included in the arrivals at the port Candido
Romero Shot Four
to ship and will not until It builds a at
posed to grant.
of New York for the week were
Plant of Its own or makes some arwool.
carpet
Russian
The
From
pounds
the
of
Times at Isabel Padilia and
manufacturers
rangement for the treatment of ita
withdrawals from warehouse for the
ores. This company his about 28,000
Saved Fifth Bullet for Himweek amounted to 4l,T45 pounds, aa
feet of development work and has at1.046,490 pounds warehoused,
againat
self, ,
tained a d"pth of six hundred feet, on
and 262, S36 pounds entered for conwhich I vel the workings arc still In
sumption.
ore according to reports. One of the
IXpei'liil DUp.ilch ta lbs Mnrnlng Jnirnitll
shufts !n down to the 800 foot level.
riiiUidclpl ia Wool Market.
The tonnage developed Is said to be
Further
.
Socorro. X. M., Arril
wool market condomestic
The
almut three million tons. When the
quiet outhide of a few Inrite details of the probable fatal shooti"?
tinues
Chemung company starts to ship it
houses who have sold some Talr of Isobd Tadilla by Candida IMmero
will be one of the largest producers
blocks of territory, Rlso 4 and 8
across the river fro
In the southwest.
unwashed fleeces. Manufacturers re- at San Pedro,
x
The Savanna Copper company Is
San Antonio. X. M.. yesterday,
light
duplicate
weight
for
orders
port
Fresh Uatvi .,rme Fish
continuing Its development work with
men's wear nnd dress goods for
that the shooting waa utterly
two churn drills and Is employing a
quick delivery. While it Is renerally nrnvoked. The two men bad bee
Fresh
Water
Trout
force from fiflecn to twenty men
admitted that the heavyweight men's
boun
and the development Is proving highwear orders continue very limited, discussing a difficulty over the hlld
Sand
Dabs
It
ly satisfactory. It is understood that
lends.
dary
their
line
between
hng
been
largely
condition
due
to
thia
the company Is contemplating the
f the buy- apparently been settled satisfactory
the extreme conservatism
Smelts
of the underground
ers who are influenced by prospec- when Romero said to Padllta: "l'ou
work
and this will likely be done In a short
tive tariff legislation. It Is the un- owB me $50."
Shad
"All right,- - aam W
time. The drilling has disclosed bodcertainty of thia lntter condition other,
go to San Antonio an1
will
"we
ies of ore of a higher grude than was
aTfecting
all lines of woolen
which la
Red Snapper
settle up the Hcccont there." Whereexpected the district would furnish
and worsted goods.
upon
It is said that
Romero gre
'ind hns shown thnt aurh bodies are
Barracuda
whipped
angry,
violently
out his Ku"
A
to be found pt a greater depth than
Reliable Mnillolne Not
Narcotic.
a word fired four h"t
and
without
K.
Marti,
says:
Mrs.
Mich.,
Joe.
has been heretofore explored.
The
Flounder
"Our little boy contracted a severe at Pndilla, shooting him once In th1"
company owns one hundred and fifty
I ronchlal trouble and as the doctor's
arm, nice in the body and once
claims In the Rurro mountains. I. J.
Blue Point Oysters
medicine did not cure him. I gave him the back. Itomcro then started nw(y
Ptaubcr la the
superintendent In
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound in walked a few steps, pressed the nun-rlhargs of th. work.
whic h I have great faith. It cured the
of the gun nualnst hia for.hca
cough aa well as the choking and
InstantSagging spells, and he got well In a nnd pulled the trigger, dying
CJo. id
alwavs follow the use
ly. Pndilla Is still allvo but has "
Foley's
Honey
short
time.
Tar
and
y
of
Kidney Pills.
give
Th
Compound has many times saved us chance of recovery.
pri nipt relief in all msea of kidney
much trouble and we are never withand bladder disorders.
Try them.
out It in the house." Sold by O ltcilly Try a Morning
Journal Want Ad
O'iilclly & Co.
A .'o.

Portland, Me.
Mr. Thos. G .Wallace, of Detroit,
Mich., writes, "I suffered for years
from a chronic stomach trouble.
VIN'OL entirely cured me after
everything ele had failed."
It is the curative medicinal elements of the cod's liver, combined
with the strengthening properties
of tonic iron contained in VIN'OL,
teliich makes it so successful in re
storing perfect digestion, and al
the same time building up the weak-n
ened
system.
Try a bottle of VIN'OL with the
understanding that your money will
be returned if it does not help you.
J. II. Crnielly Co.. Druggiats. Al- buauerque. N. M.
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Hahn Coal Co.

I

world.
Albuquerque Is lagging behind in
Not only Kl
thia particular regard.
I'iinu, but a number of southern Arl- tona citleg much smaller than AlbuOrganization to Push
querque already rejoice In country New
clubs, and every one haa proved a
Work on Well Equipped and
successful and popular project from
Valuable Mines in Silver City
the start. It Is doubtful If any of
these cities have as inviting a aite at
District,
ean be secured on the table land
Is
It
certain
east of Albuquerque:
that none of them has the climate
Silver City. N. M.. April 5. The
that Albuquerque boasts. W believe United State Copper company, capithis country club Idea la the solution talized t $500,0(10, shares $1 each,
which
of the problem to attract and hold In full paid and
per
this rlty, aa the premier pleasure re- stock will be sold at par, or $1being
Is
Installments,
or
share,
cash
g
health-givingouthwest,
tort of the
organized to tnke over1 and operate
the claaa of wealthy easterners who the Philadelphia group and minca of
have money and want to spend it if the Philadelphia Copper Mines comthey can get for It whut they want pany, under the terma of the option
Fine automobile speedways, a coun- by which the property waa sold last
try club with a golf courae and other year for f 164.314.40, aa follows:
SI payable to the atockholders
accessories all will combine with
our matchless climate to make Albu- November 1, 1914; $50,000 payable to
querque famous from roast to coa.it. the bondholders Heptember 1. 1511;
1 10, 60it. 04
payable for total Interest
September 1, 1911,
Billl th lid remains on the evening on the bonds to
bills of the company inunpaid
and
Ifubbcll.
cluding outstanding notes.
The Silver City Independent gives
The ftutewlde Hilcnco grows morn the following details:
oppressive? dally.
The I'nited fitates Copper company
In

WILL

tiEKE IS TROOP

"

PHILADELPHIA

contemplates

A GOOD JUDGE
I'KOXOVXCE

OF FIXE WHIsKET

run-dow-

TUBS

103,-70-

BOTTOM REACHED

Cured by Vinol

Hot. Jane

J--

Ranee throws some
The i: it'-light on a question that has bothered
us. namely, the extent of the responsibility a.'aumed by Mr. Andrews for
the sprouting of those seeds he sends
u. The IUnjie says: "The Hoawell
laily Crouch recently handed one to
Representative Andrew for sending
out a bit of uf ess' garden tenia and
accused him of thua trying to square
himself for not anuffimf out Owen
and securing- the promised statehood.
Nothing less than death or a sudden
Nlolent illness would have kept that
hoodoo off the statehood amothering
Job. The seeds sent by II r. Andrews
were not personally raised by him.
but he has so much confidence In
I'nele Sum'a gardenera that he does
not hesitate to recommend them to
hia constituents, and we echo the recommendation with those we arc passing out thia week. We believe the
seeds arc 'bully.' "

l

tuv)

Stomach Troubles

among it
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l.
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plants, varieties, cultivation, enemies,
harvesting and marketing Is dew-r- bed
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GROSS, KELLY & CO,

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

We Are Busy

o

LOOSE LEAF
LEDGER

auper-Intenden- t,

2

Order It Now

tur-quo- ls
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hand-to-mout- h
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I

Calumet und Arizona
Calumet and Ilecla ...
Centennial
vw York. April 6. Trailing; fell to Copper Uange Con Co.
''ar toOay on Kant Putte Cop Mine
tlie ow point of tht
,r,. ftmk exchange, in fact it was the Franklin
dullest day since July of 1!0S. The tliroux Consolidated
of prices iliil not vary preeepti-- 1 tiranby Consolidated
li'i-lv at iiny time (Hiring the entire sesGreene Canaiut ,
sion anil even the specialties which Isle Koyale (copper)
were
yesterday
were the- .features
Kerr Lake

50

.

.
.

....

.

do

preferred

.104'h

American Steel Foundries.... . 43', 2
American Sugar liefinln-11 lJ
. Hj
American Tel. and Tel
. I'i'.a
Aiiurican Toboceo pfd
34
American Woollen
.
Anaconda Mining Co.
. 37
Atchison
.109 'A
do ufercrred
.10214
Atlantic Coast Line . . .
.120
Baltimore and Ohio . .
.105
I'ethlehem Steel
.
33 V
Itapiii Transit
. 7S,i
Canadian Pacific.
.224
Central Leather
2S

......

.

do

preferred

Ill)

Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
Chicago Great Western

81

V&

30

24

referred
Chicago iind North Western . . . 1 4 4
Chicago, 11. tu,, st. Paul.. . ..121'i
C, C. C. und St. oLuIh
. . .3863
Colorado Fuel and Iron ..
31 Vs
Colorado and Southern . . .
h2
,

Vnnlidttl
Corn

aS, .'."

Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and I(lo( Urande
do preferred
Distillers'

.144T

-.

'.

...
.

....
.

Securities

31
70
35
30

.

....
....

L'rlo

do 1:1 pfd '
do 2d pld

....

Oneral Electric

Parrotf (Silver and

Cop)

68

,.

10
SSVa

Superior
Superior and lioston Alin
Superior and Pitts Cop
Tamarack
V. S. Coal and Oil

S
1

37

vbgk
23 'j,

L. S. Sm.. Uef. and Alin
do preferred
I'tah Consolidated
Winon;
Wolverine

45,.'1
13
6

110a

Xew York 1'xcliange.
Chicago, April 6. Exchange
New York, 35c premium.

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, April
After showing n
good advance, wheat today closed
decline compared
weak, 8 to 4
hours before. One
with twenty-fou- r
reason for the backset was a widely
circulated private crop report declaring that winter wheat had gained 2.6
per cent in condition since December.
down,
Corn finished a shade to
ji
to
and hog prodoats off
loss.
to 7
ucts at 7
(if
May wheat ranped from 85
S7
down
and closed weak
i 85
lit 85
The May corn option fluctuated be47
clostween 47 8
and 48
ing steady at '47
a net loss of
Cash grades were firm. No. 2
yellow closed at 47 4 fp 4
to
May oats varied from 30
SO 8 (d 30
and in the end was
.

4

8

1-

4

8.

30
off at 30
Free selling by packers explained
provisions.
a decline all around on
The result of the day's trading was
to cut down pork by 12 2 to 17
lard, 10 to 12 2 H 15c and ribs 7
c.

New York Cotton.
New York. April B. Cotton closed
steady net 15 points higher to four
points lower, while the old crop was
Mine l

15

pointy

nl

Uitfher...

,.

St. Louis Wool

'4

St.

Louis.

April

Wool,

fi.

.
do preferred

.

1111

48!i
37

w

5

ashed, 20 (ti 23c.

The Metal Markets
;.

4

117

"..

pfd

17 '

...... ...

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred
,

.

...

1014
40 li

.

...

33

.

.

.

1(1

Laclede (.las
Louisville and Nashville . .
.Minneapolis and St. Louis
M., St. P. and Snult Sic. At
Al., Kansas and Texas
do preferred .
Pacific
National lliucnlt
National Lead
Nat Itys of Alex., 2d pfd . .
New York Cental
.'. V., Ontario and Westell)
Norfolk and Western
Ninth American

Northern racific

R6'4

.102
1

.
.

.

...
...

4

33 i,8

06

...

'u

52 '4
nr.1

106
41U,
108 Vi
11
.

..125
24

....125
103
.
.

12.12

Lead, dull,

$4 45

1.25 (fi 4.30 Fast
12, 15 shillings.
$

7

50
138

New York, April 6. Standard copper dull: spot, April, Alay, Juno, ami
July, $11,riOCiill.85. Loudon, steady;
spot, 54, six shillings, 3d. Futures, 54,
17 shillings, Oil. Arrivals reported at
New York today 80 tons. Custom
house returns show exports of 5,308
tons so far this month. Lake Copper.
50; electrolytic. $12.25
$12.37
fff 2.37 l- and casting at $l2.00(ii)
1

14 Hi
21

.

Pacirie Alail
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
I" it.shun;, C. C. and St. L.
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Heading
llcpublie Steel

.

Vi

rf(

St.

New York;
Louis; London,

4..r.O

easy, $5.40 lit 5.50
Spelter,
New
St.
Louis;
York: $5.20i.5.30 Fast
London spot, 23, "shillings, Gil.
Antimony dull; Cookson's, $C00W
9.50.

Silver, 53c.
Mcxlcnn dollars,

4

5c.

21

33

On

Wna mt olh.r
and WarchouM

JOI1X M. MOOKi:

KKAl.TY

a1"
IwanPRIVATB

Co.

DAILY MAIL SKKVICK AXu STAtiK
For the famous Hot Springs of Jeme,
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P.' O.
every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold
at Vnlo Bros., .107 North First street.
Proprietor and
GAVIXO GARCIA,
Mall Contractor. P. O. ISox 54. 1301
South Arno street.

.

...15'.Mi

.

.

.

3-

.

Miscellaneous

M.

The Livestock Market.

Coal.
COMMERCIAL Club second mort-anW,
sold.
gage bonds bought
r. Metoalf. 321 W Cold.
20 PER CENT discount on all Illter- national Poultry und Stock food
tonic, bran and insect powder, colic
and heave cure, distemper remedies.
50- pail stock food for $2.50. C. .
3
North 1st St.
Olsen.
d

501-50-

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices are paid.

Cantrsl.

Denier.
RENT Housekeeping room.-- :
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 6C1
West Central avenue.
FOR

rooms.
Modern
R KNT
OPKN RVKXiNGS.
$1.50 to $3.50 and board $V00 u
W"t Onfral 4v.a
week. Hotel Denver.
"
FOR RENT Pleasant front "room;
with or without board. 211 N. 14th.
UANTI'"!" A competent cook at 220 Phono 343.
N. Ninth.
.
Assistant tscomstrcsa in FOR RENT Two modern sleeping
WANTED
rooms, also two for light houseApthe nltf ration depai titicnt.
517 S. I'mad-way- .
keeping; all modern.
ply Immediately at the Kconoinlst.
Kxperienced
saleslady
VANTF.1
1'Olt RENT 2 furnished 10. mis for
Apply Roseiiwaid.
housekeeping,
with bath, electric
go
WANTE1) Good dressmaker tu
lights. 115 N. Hill. Phone 15:;ii.
lino
Apply
X.
day.
4th.
out by the
elegant front
RENT Larue,
lllltli WANTF.H lor geenral bouse FOR
room, furnished. 4 in N 4ln.
work. Call 823 W. Hold avenue.
"
Foil It KNT Twi7 lurit f urn ishVd
WANT F.I) Two dining room
rooms for housekeeping, with uie
at Home Restaurant, No. of hath. 315 North Fifth.
,
20.-- W." Gold live.
First-clas- s
good FlJIt RENT To
cook
permanent party
WANTED
Mrs.
Apply mornings.
wages.
without children,
three pleasant,
lOftli
road.
ri.ieras
Ivan llrunsfcld,
modern, well furnished housekeeping
WANTED A lady stenographer or rooms, with sleeping porch. 310 S.
office work. Address P. .
Walter.
530, stating experience.
RENT Modern
front room.
electric llnhts;
reasonable. Cue
HELP WANTED Mate
block from Central. 210 South litli
A No. 1 (try goods clerk St.
WANTED
and salesman, one who can Fpeak FOR RENT Two large
furnished
Spanish fluently, also must know
single rooms; modern. 702 E. Cen- trimming.
something of window
tr.il.
Write P. M., Albuquerque Journal.
ofFOR KENT Large front room with
iTrN(7nan about IS to work in
sleeping porch; also 3 room
Hal
fice; must have knowledge of shortS.
410
Address in for housekeeping; modern.
hand and typewriting.
own handwriting, stating salary de- 3rd St.
sired. N, care Journal,
FOR SALELivestock, Poultry
An experienced mail to
WANTED
work a 12 a ere ranch on shares. FOlt' SALE Eggs"from the finest
chickens In town, Ruff leghorns
Write Z. A., care Journal.
and Rhode Island Reds, $! 00 per 15
eMaTe
XVANfEDRustllng
real
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 or 15 eggs.
Inquire J. W. Allen. 102S, N. Slh St., Albuwork.
saleBinan,
207
IS.
aye.
Gold
Sellers,
W.
K.
P.
querque, N. M.
FO R

STORAGE
WAM'tP Pianos, household

Roods, 41.
t'KU lOKD lueerig claamf lea
rafely at reasonable
ds. In Si leading papers In the
Advances made. Phone 540. U. S. Send for list. The Dake AdThe Security Warehouse and Improve- vertising Agency, 432 S Main St., Los
ment Co.
Offices, rooms 3 nnd 4. Angeles, or 12 Geary St., Ban
Grant block. Third street and Central venue

etc.,

Fft

SALE Good laud, two miles
from L.-under Elephant
1'aute irritation yyttcin. $2 down and
J2 a moittn.
P.uy now if you wish to
get In on the cream of t.
You can't
and you are sure to win.
McCI.l'C.IIAN
DENTFR.
:U:l West Central Avenue.
FOR SALE Small rancn, v'!oselnT
modem Improvements.
See owner,
5)11 West Central.

wants position as housekeeper where she
can have entire eh.trge;;; good references. Address A. P., Journal.
YOl'NG, man who (s a hustler, wants
Job as solicitor1 "or collector. No.
25, Morning Journal.
woman wants work
A COMPETENT
by tho day. Can get up dinners
for any occasion. No laundry wont.
E. .W., care Journal,
Ihuik-EXP i? H f E N 0 K n"S' lUtlik

RUFF ltOCK Tmby chicks. $1 per
Money with
M. K.
100.
order.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
VOK SALK Kkim for imTciiTiiirS."
Huff Orpingtons, $2.50 per 15. S.
C. White Leghorns,
$1.50 per 15. A.
F. Illank, 710 South Rroadway.
Foil SALF. liaby chicks 10 cents
each. S. C. W. Leghorns, famoiiK
Eggs,
Wyekoff Strain, heavy layers.
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
Vander-sluls- ,
15. Chicks 20 cents each.
box 34S, phone 534.
Vi M F S A LE Eggf or hatching.' Mack
Mlnoroas and Plymouth Rock; 5c
apiece. Chas. jTrupp, old Albuquerque.
EGGS for hatching, from good laying birds. S. O. While Leghorn
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5o each,
1

EGGS

FOlfsALE

While Leghorns.

$1.50 for 15; S. C. Huff urpliig-tons- ,
$1.50 for 13; Amlnlusans, $'..50

Three-roonMel- it

nt

WAtlanllc.

413

Thus. Isherwood, BOli John
Phone 4 5 4.
will buy n
FIFTY IinLLAKS
horse; safe driver, slngie or
double. II 10 N.
Foil SALF. P.uggy, horse and ti
,'lui;h Trotter, Hill N, 2!ul,
I'Tiu s7l,i: -- pen of sTi'. n. Fi g- Walter street.
hortis, male and 4 females, Kansas
FOK RENT Two roomed tent house and Iowa stock. Price $7. I'ntil sold
furnished. 1007 N. 7th sircvt. Ap- Inue a limited number of eggs for
ply on premises.
hatching, $1.50 per 15. Apply 004 N.
for

HISTORICAL LORE IN
THE SANTA FE TRAIL

.

FOlt
S

1.1.

St.

1000-poun- d

West-Kurd-

path-findin-

Stock.-Kansa-

.

.

1

,
.

;

.

hair-raisin-

laik-lan-

R'fNT7tag7s

andliutsT 4 "to
rooms; modern. Also store rooms.

W.ll.

Mc.Millloii,

2nd St.

"

211 W. Gold.

"

"

IVIUNE Y

7

U LOAN

BthTryT
eijTiu MoOVtTT.OAN
in sums 10 suiTt
Second
rooms, hath and toilet, newly paperup to $2500. Ilunsnkcr & Thaxton.
ed and painted; cheap as house rent, 204 W. Gold.
121 S 3rd St. .1. Horradalle.
FOR
RENT
brick; gas
.range, electric lights, bath, furnished or unfurnished; close In; real
moderate. Call at The Leader, 5 and
10c store.
W. Central live.
Three-rooFOR RENT
modern
apartment: no sick. Phone 1106.

FOlt

11ENT

:!0!l-:i-

Ill

NSAKI K
Til XTOX,
20 1 W. Gold.

m

raglTlic

WANTED
I'lenii cotton
R Pound tit the Journal Office,
young men and women
WANTED

to qualify for lucrative employment. Secure a practical education In
day or evening school. Sc'iiool In
entire year. Individual Instruc
tion. New term .hist opening. Onlll
Albuquerwrite or phone No. 627.
que Ruslness College.
WANTED
Carpels and rugs to clean
and repair. W. A. Golf, 205 E.
Central, Phone 508.
WANTED
Good horse; must be In
good condlllon,
welg'i not less
1,000
lbs. nnd not over 7 years
thin
old. Lulu Gray, 222
N. Third it.
Phono 147.
WANTED To purchase, a Hecond- hand office desk and lypcw rlter.
Address It. I., Journal.

AN
-

g i: mc; V s7 u

Attorney.
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety lloniln.

Rooms

DENTISTS
UK, 4.

tu.

Rooms

KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Parnett Hulldlng.

Phose

Apnotntments made bv mstl
744
FOR SALE
room frame. Fourth
ward, close In, $1200 on easy payAND SURGEONS
ments. S. P. Snyder, 207 W. Gold.
FOI! SA1.I0 40 acres of goodTuii
Jimx jTmor as, si. o.
vated alfalfa land, near AlbuquerPhone 1037.
que, only $100 per acre. S. P. Sny- Room 21 ami 2"i l'.iirnclt ItnlldlnB
der. 207 W. Doll.
DIL ( II VS. A. FRANK
FOR SU.E
1'jir, Xose, Throat nail l4ings.
brick, corner
In.
$:l.ti()0.
A Riuip.
Cash
liar licit llldg, Phone 1079
$1,'!00. lalance on time;
cmTtCiiXiKK, .
brick, $2,100: $300 cash, balance easy
of
Practice limited to Diseases
payments.
W. 11. Mc.Mllllon. 211 W. Women and Olistetrlcs.
Consults
Gold.
Hons: S to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
FOlt SALF. 100 acres half in ex- 519 West Gold Ave. Phone S42,
cellent crops, fruit trees nil under A. O. BHOKTEL, M. D.
four wire fence, irrigation ditches,
Practice Limited to
four and on
miles north of city,
Tuberculosis.
best land proposition. 121 Solith 2d st.
Hours: 10 to II
Rooms
John Horradalle.
Stste Nst'l. Ranlr Plfl
jj.
wu,f)siov
i.
Vin
SALE
ant corner, 100 foot
Foil
Phytlclnn and Suriteoa
front.
Also u single lot.
02 S,
TtHrnett KidsHulte
Walter.
.1. O. St liVi:TKF.U. Os(coia(li
DR.
KALE
FOR
modern frame,
Specially!
Dbcascs of women
:
$2200, $7lUI
good location; a
Office, Kiiilo 5, X. T. Arinljo llldg.
10 per cent Investment.
A new
bungalow, modern,
hardwood finish, mission fireplace,
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Inrnace, etc; lot 75x142; good barn;
Insurance, Pecrctsry llatuai
$4000: half cash; best location In the Vr
Bullilliiir Axsoelatlon, phone 65.
city. Dr. l'lrnnsnn, owner.
S17W Weat Central Avenue
FOR SALE $1 250 will buy a level
e
pice,, with house, two and
a half miles from town; $200 down,
balance on easy payments. See New
Lumber Company.
Mexico Realty Co., 314 Occidental
building,
Paints,
Glass, Cement, RoofFoil SALE
modern
lots',
'hpuse, 7 looms,
20x1 sS It.; ing
and Builder's supplies.
barns, poultry house, lots of shrubbery and fruit: a snap If taken at
once; furnished or unfurnished. Call DR. CHARLES KFIiSFA"
or address 5 I ti Keleher ave.
Dentist.
FOII SA LE Good land within two
Whiting llldg., Alhiiquerqiio,
I
miles of ns Cruees, under Elephant liiitte system, at $00 per ncre,
$2 down, $2 a month.
AUCTIONEERS
It Is going,
and If you don't buy early you will
lose the chance al the cream of It. .1. si, MM 1.1:
t
Cull and buy now.
Vou can't lose
lloiuled Aiiillonccr.
and are rare to win. McClughan &
;o!il
Avn,
West
IIS
Dexter, 31 ti V. Central nvr.
Knit'
ff l'tirnliuie, Sim ks, Rcul
FOlt SALE 10 acres valley land,
Instate, In or out of ton 11. Fvpcr-leiicii- l.
deep, rich soil, all under ditch, 3
Illggcst rctiims.
miles from shipping point and market.
Price ?I0 per ncre.
FOR SALE
Two dandy cast front corner lots,
3
story, stucco
$iHn
N. Eleventh St., sidewalk and water
finish dwelling, modern, close in, 3rd
In; an Ideal locution. Price, $1,000.
Will pay 10 percent for $2,500 loan, ward.
V 1,0(1(1
nmple security, act quick If you waul furnace. N. U'th rU,modern bungalow,
this.
9 M00
frame,
modern, S.
Can locale you nil where In city
Rroadway; easy terms.
or can bull,; anywhere for you, small
$2000
modern,
brick,
payment down, balance llko rent.
Inwn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
0
J. FLEMING.
$atl,-brick, well built,
Second floor Stern llldg.
hot water heat, corner lot, on enr line.
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
9'iiWli
frame,
modern
sleeping' porch, corner
lot, Nurlh
FOR RENT I illl'- room !n Grant Thirteenth street.
block.
Apply D. A. Mac Person,
IjiUooo
Journal offrlee.
lot 71x100; Highlands; close In;
A --

ilH.1!?

cl"'

AisL

iiT"

r

nntTo.

cai-h-

BALD RIDGE

(cn-ner-

Two-stor-

y

,1

1

1

-

1

FOR

SALE-

-

a in

(

outfit,

i

brick-moder-

spring easy terms.

$s,0
frame hear shops;
wagon, lent, harness, etc. 300 N.
well built, easy terms.
Uroadway.
SIDNEY TO IX)AV.
FOR SALE A noil nubile horse,
MRU 1XSI RANt K.
with or without saddle and bridle. A
A.
hurgnlr Highland Livery.
ANV per-o- ii
Ml sioiiih Fourth Mrs.
dcMrlng a good driving
horse. Tor board apply at tho red IMiona 671.
Ncit lo Not Postoffloe

FLEISCHER

barn

REN- T-

FOR
32

store or office,

110
$

Gold.

S.
fi.

3rd st., small
W. P. JVletcalf,

Sips

Hudson for

Wall Papor
Fourth

HUDSON

for

Flctiirt

Frame

Street and
Copper Av
1

ses-hIij- ii

SANTA

'fj.',

i

vtiS s c,

"ri'S

ti

If if2

,

3r

" "ft

210.

com-plot-

To TIIADI'yihe

room
City, Mo.,
or near Ailuniileique.
box 205, Albuuucr'itio,
In Kansa

modi rn cottage

for properly

in

Address owner,
N. M.

TABLE

ft'Wf'l
Icp1

So.

Mex.

No. fl.Cal.

& Cat. Fx.,10:65p ll:40p
Fast Mall.. ll.tOp 12:45

i:.vsruoiM)

.

jt
'

1T0 TRADE

FE TIME

(In F.ffect January ii. 1911)
F.STI!Ol. .M
Arme
No. 1. ChI. Kiprexs ... 7:45p 8:30p
No .I.Cal. Limiled .,. ,11:05a 11:25a-7- .

LOST
I.OM
One Jersey cow, 3 icars
light in color, fat, no brand, last
seen runnli g loose on Central avenue Taenia;- mI.oih ;i o'eloi k In the
morning. Holder please call phone

t. '

I

La

I

r

V;f-,7i:iii"-

"rt-

1.

-

.

r front

WANTEnMisccllaneou?"

V

Attomey-at-La-

Office In First National Hank BullIn. Albuquerque, N M
I I.SOX
JOHN X.
Attornc-st-Iw.
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
Res. Phone 14 57.
Office Phone 1171

"Crest Oaks

ll

l.

UK

rent.

STANDARDbrcd While Plymouth
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
eggs, $1,00 for IB, special
mating
$2.00 for 15; packed for
shipping
50e extra; H. II. Harris, 510 S. Edith.
FOR SALE IMymouth Rock seuiiis
eggs; 75 cents per 15. 723 North
14th street near Mountain road.
FOR 'SALE Sanitary eggs and flrsP
class eggs for hatching. N. W.
Alger, 201 South High.
l. L,
EGGS from winter layers,
Orphlngtoit, Rocks. Agent for I Cyttc
hatchers, Hlllswell Poultry Ranch.

ED woman

CARDS

ATTORNEYS
U. W.

It only takes $100 to buy a four
room modern cottage, well located,
In a nice neighborhood.
Palance like

1

M IDLE-A-

PROFESSIONAL

ron su.r.

out-do-

A

sEteaf Estate

Pel;

--

JWANT

stored

rates

FK

m

.

1

W.

FOR RENT Modern rooms for lignt
housekeeping.
Room IS, Hotel

of mind or physical condition 11 man
may be when they come Into the Hue
Whether they appear
of his vision.
and rain-bogaily coinparisoned
hu 'd, writhing In the atmosphere, or
sliding about the floor as a result of
a too extensive joy ride in the Jag
wagon, or whether they are actually
present in slimy, twisting and obnoxious reality, snakes are not generally
257.
References.
sought for social companionship, uave
by the freaks In th- - old circus
side VvAXTEl) IljTnn cvpcWeiicc.i
u position ' In tho country;
show, who deftly handle them; excitSpanish
fluently. Far particuspeaks
wild-eyed
ing tho
admiration of the
horde that annually assembles ut the lars D, II. H. 21, care MoiiiIic; .lour-mi- l.
approach of the summer bIiow.
With this natural abhorrncce for STHDNfl healthy young man wants
snakes that Is universal In the hu"0'
man family, It is not to be wondere- delivery wagon; wel acquainted with
2(1,
Morning
city.
No.
at
Anderson,
Harry
was
Journal.
d,
who
that
preparing to retire, In normal condition and accustomed
modesty,
on
Tuesday night, discovered two snakes FOR RENT Two
houses $10
lying Hereiicly In his bed as ho drew
house $6. See J.
each: one
back the clothes, preparatory to n M. Follle, 115 W. Gold,
night's rest. When he hail recovered
his eiiullilirium, Harry slew the mon- ki.L. RENT Cottages, 2 to t rooms,
Apply
or unfurnished.
sters and sat around awhile trying to W. 'urnlshed
VFutrehe, Denver Hotel
determine whether it was a vision or FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
the real tiling, before lie again cauticottage. Apply 415N. 6th St.
ously felt around
under the bed
dollies for further proof wus found FOR RENT Resilience lit 2oV Worth
Edith. Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerdence.
Convincing proof was found
on Wednesday, when. In broad day- que.
house,
light, when Imagination Is In n (piles-ce- FOR RENT
nicely furnished. 1018 S. Waller.
state, and things appear as they
are, Harry killed a third reptile slidFOR RENT tti.OtL little""" furnished
ing about silently on the barn floor.
811 N. Ilth St.
house.
He Is trying to solve the probp-as FO I RENTsonT"iioiisc, 7l74 V
to whether a snakery has been estabGold, $22 per month. W. II. Mc- lished in the
Campbell barn, or Mlllion, 211 W. Gold.
whether Mark has gone into the mu1
It E X T T it
lurnnt lied
seum business as a side Issue to his F 6
cottage, $8 per month. Al ply 310
livery nnd feed stable.
South

Clili'ttao Live Stot-iiChicago, 111., April fi. Cattle, fi.500
head; Steady; beeves. $5.25(ii C.S0;
$4.501i 5.75;
Texas steers,
western
steers, $4.9(HrK.78; stockers and feed(Tc
ers. $4.00
5.75: cows and heifers,
$2.704,6.00: calves. $5.OOfl7.00.
Hogs
21,000 head;
Receipts,
steady to strong. Light,
$6.45fi fi.HO;
mixed, $S.2j(( fi.SO;
heaxy,
$fi.05fr
fi.CO; rough,
good
$li.051i fi.30;
to
choice heavy, $(l.30(!i B.fiO; plgH, $(1.30
(ff 6.80; hulk,
$.35fi fi.50.
Sheep Receipts, 15,000 head. Native, $3.00fi 5.00: western, $3.25iff
5.00; yearlings, $4.50 It 5.60; lambs,
native, $5.00 it 8.50; western, $5.A0M
ii--

11

rnal Bl4,
OFFIIR8,

(It

rooms Rio Gran.le.

modern

'

d

,

,

slrlo.
uu and

and

sirls-Appl-

bugFOIt SALE New rubber-tiregy nnd harness, cheap. Inquire Win.
Rchrodt, Highland Mkt., cor, Arno and

.

.

on

sai. nary

uit HEM'

.

FOR SALE New iron cultivator, collar, hamog and traces; also small
tools. 710 North Second.
FOR SALE Two good Incubators.
Thos. C. Prake, Rlcardo, .
1'OR SALE At a bargain; the furniture and fixtures of only hotel In
prosperous New Mexico town with
two railroads. Will bear the closest
Investigation. Address Box 103, A V -

ard,N.

tiu
tow

rar

run: ixsnt.wi 1:. ui:l kstati;
I.OXS ,XI AHSTILXCTS.
211 Wcm (.ltl Ave.
Phono 10.

FOR SALE

rhali.n,
aa
Lana

r quickly maJa
aa high aa $160.04.
lima 011a muntH In
and airlcCy prtvata.
ilooda
to
remain In your
na
(Iran,
Call
poaaeaalnn. Our rataa tra rcuonalta.
bt'ira bnrrutn(. Staamahln
and aea
uVkota t arj fr.im all paria of tha wxrld.
TMK MOISKHOI.D LOAN rOMPAWS,

Historical lore provided one of the
most attractive features of A. L.
's
155
g
recent transcontinental
. ...
32 Ti,
tour, made via the Santa Fe
do prcfrred
97
.941
P"ek Island Co '
trail in his Premier car. Time after
.
29 Va
do prefrred
time, the party, which was mapping
f.
L. and S. F.
the first motoring highway
,l ,,fd
from
41
Louis Saiithwestern
coat to coast, ran through sections
31
do preferred
where tales of history and fighting
6Vj
were heard from people who lived In
Sheffield steel und Iron
52
the boundless
plains or In rugged
s'Utbein Pacific
.115
Southern Hallway
mountain regions unknown to the ef27
do preferred
fete east.
.
Tennessee Copper
For Instance, at Dodge City, Kansas,
38
Texas and pacific
the motorists eun meet Chalk Beeson,
2Xi
Toledo, St. l,mi(t nlll Wl,Ht
a Fid" partner of Rat JIasterson la
20
6.50.
do preferred
cleaning out tho frontier desperadoes
48
I'liion Pacific
nnd breaking up the lialtoti gang.
K a ii s City 1,lc
.176?
'
do preferred
City,' April 6. Cattle Re- lnvn n the little valleys over the
.
94 i
''uited Slates pealtv
ceipts., 4.500. including 300 southerns Raton Pass, the traveler finds the old
72
'tilled stt,,s Rubber
Steady to strong. Native steers, $5.50 Hick Wooten
homestead, once the
40
1'nitcd Slates Steel
(iiS.tiO; southern steers. 5.00iii fi.lo; hold out of Kit Carson nail other fa77 'a
do preferred
s
southern cows and heifers, $3.40. mous Indian scouts, and not far from
'bill Cojiper
43 V. 5.00: native cows and heifers, S 3 0 0 itc spots noted for train and stage hold-- ;
vu'Klniu Carolii,a Chemical .'.
8.20; stockers and feeders. $1.75 IT ups,
fifi
Wabash
5.S5; bulls, $4. 00ft 5.50; calves, $4.00
Some miles to the south or the little
10
do preferred
T ".OH;
western steers. $5.00 ft 6.25; city Is pointed out thti old Clifton
38
Western .Maryland
western fond house, an adobe hut which was
49i4 western steers. $5.00 6.25
cows, $3,25 5 5.25.
(15 'j
an early stage station and which Is
Kleetrlc
Hogs Receipts,
"'stern Ptilon
12.000
731,
head: said to have been the scene of more
Wheeling and Lake F.rte
strong to 5c higher: bulk. $6.30 ff killings than there were bricks In the
4 U
''high Valley
,;3.vj fi.60;; heavy. $8.25 Jf 6.40: packers nnd walls. Many
g
stories were
Total sales, 13:1,100 shares.
butcher, $8.25 ft 6.00; light, $6.55ff told of the fights of desperadoes, of
The poor showing of the Hank of 6.70.
the border days in that old country,
Sheep Receipts,
In Its weekly
10,000
head; to those traveling across country with
report depressed the London stock market.
steady to 10c lower: muttons, $4.00,
Mr, Westward In his Premier car,
Tlie bond market was steady. Total 5.25; lambs, $5.50ii 6.25; fed Wethers,
sa I,.
par Value, J2. 1154,000.
yearling?. $ 1.25 (ii 5.80;
fed western
roil ha it:.
ew es, $4.00 f 4.80.
Applications Tor the purchase of
the sporting goods, bicycle und repair
Boston Mining Stocks.
MUCH CURIOSITY AS TO
stock of goods and merchandise, together with the toiils. fixtures and
!lo lez
31
BRAND OF OIL OF JOY
business of T. A. Inslry, lately carried
Amalgamated Copper
2
'
on at 208 West fluid 1 venue", are o.
;
;
;
DISPENSED IN TAOS Helled by the undersigned. A
)" zinc, i.,nA Hllll Wm
24 '.j.
e
AHxorm Coninien lal . . .
13 'i
Jnvi iitrir'y; ( ;tu Ito m en and goods
'luntle
(Taos
:i's
Valley News.)
and men hnndlse Inspected upon
Hid Cub Cop' ml H M
Vs
Seeing sn.ikeH Is not a very pleasE, It, M Kid. Ell,
.
J'lMte Coalition
1714 ant entertainment In whatever frame
5 '& 7 Whiting Mock.
.

i.m.ii.ii...i..i

1

St. IiOtils Spelter.
6.
SI. Louis. April
Lend. steady
$4.30; speller lower, $5.27 -

Ilfl't

...

lifXS&SC"'
'ii'oNfc:'V
Oman, HirM.
Klne
Fnrnftur.

miIc-nia-

changed: medium grades combing
23c; light 'fine,
and clothing, 20
17f!l9p; heavy fine, li(?il7c; tub

is--

...

pwaMiMwinii m mi m

I

FERSONALJPROPERTY LOANS

1-

to 12

.

Inter-Marlti-

i

10O
11

148

Intcrhorough-Met-

M

fire-plac-

Quiney
Shanno

l

Inter Harvester

Copper

Old Dominion
Osceola

II

rent Northern pfd
....127
tireat Northern tire ctfs .. . . . 62
Illinois Cintrul
13S

Tuo very desir "li!e residence lots
cniu-on Wist Tijeras, and Central
just opposite Honey Moon Low. at a
eiy reasoiiaoie prui.
cottage, nibrn
A good,
and newly painted, Fourth ward, cast
Kasy terms.
imt ; $2100.
- modern brick
cottnge.
llighlaiub-- on car line.
Kast front, corner lot. cellar; $2000.
Easy terms.

1HH HKXT.
12
4 th
$S 00
Three room cottage.
S '4
ward, splendid condition.
31 'a
$35.00
Five room modern furnish
4
ed cottage in 4th ward, with lawn
lS'i fruit trees, barn and cellar.
3ti ..
$45.00
Six room modern elegant
18
o
ly furnished home with
10V..
polished Honrs, screen porch, etc In
27
3rd ward on car line. Lease to the
5
right party for year or more.
31".

North Lake

14

105tfi '18

.

. . .

30

Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipbsing Mines
North P.nt(e

21 4
43

do

REA M t)he Wants Today

heme on easy

,

c.

270?i27S

........

7

9
6
S

7, 1911.

Five-roo-

U

Luke Copper
L'i Salle Copper
.Miami

I

12
0S

l

comparatively quiet.
llonds were more active relatively
than stock anil the 'sales of American
Telegraph anil
tobacco, American
Telephone nnd Bethlehem Steel bonds
were large.
Various reports that Union Pacific
was soon to engage in new financing
took the shape of the statement that
new
the roail is to list $50,0110.0(11)
The report
common stock at 150.
lacked official ronfirniation, however,
anil received little credence In tho
liest informed quarters.
tine of the few optimistic utterances which have come to the attention of Wall street recently was attributed today to a high operating official of the Harrlman lines that the
outlook for gross earnings of the
reads fur the remainder of the calendar, year was very promising.
A compilation of February railroad
returns show a decrease of 13.44 per
cent in tho average of net earnings,
dross earnings of fifteen railroads for
March reveal a slight increase. Closing stocks:
SO
Aliis Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper . ,,
56American Agt'U ultuial
American licet Sugar
American Can
American Car and Foundry . j . 52
59
American Cotton )il . , , .
American Hide and Leather pfd
American Ice Securities
23
10 U
American Unseed
American Lncmotive
37
American Smelting and Kefs.
T4i

t

Asa

ilcgant

s

(J

Wall Street

An

APRIL

SI.F,

ATodern six room new pressed brie
cottage in 4th ward, close in. Corner
shade
lot. r.nl.",0, with lawn,
and

mi Us.
t rms.

FRIDAY.

fv

w

No. i. Tourist Kx. . . .
No. 4. (.'hi. Ltd
No. 8. Kawtern KX....
No. 10 Overland Fx. .
I I Paso Trains

S:55p
C:35p
:BF
,

8:ttba

.

4:11,

6:0fp
7:25p
8:25a

11:101
No. 809. Mex. Kx.
8:3
No. S15 FI Paso Pass..
Chi. S:06
No. 810. Kan. City
No. 818. Kan. City & Chi, :S6p
ItONivoll Hiiil Aniiirlllo.
No 811. Pecos Vnl. Kx
t.U
No. 812. ilbu. Fx

ll::p

P. J.JOHNSON, Agent.

ii
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T

XKW

Altril

THE

!

I I !

I

i:ot

IIS

Arote and Cronlo Plscese Trailed.
Stern Pudding, corner Vomntt
rtrret aol Central avenue.

AH
'

TH.

CRESCENT

Funeral Directors

Stove, llnnse. )tn Furnishing hmK Cutlery. T'oK Iron Pipe,
Work.
Vaite and UlUiiS". riumbliiS, Ilialins. Tin an.l
AM- H.I l lloNE IIS.
SI W.

Lady Amicus
COn. 8TII AND CENTRAL.
Offlw Ptione B0

AIi

General Contractor.
a lnit with relatlvea and friends In
Ilia family la in the Paa
Figures and workmanship count. W K.I
guaranty more for your money than City.
any other contracting f;rra In Albu- I:us"ll P. Itenton of Kanaaa City,
Superior arrived In the city recently and la
iquerque.
Office at th
Planing Mill. I'hone 377.
the jtuiat of hi uncle. Owen A. IJurt-ne-

l'a.

&

Heating

mt

Order.
LAUNDRY

This is the real Kraut and

Ua-to-

WHITE
WAGONS

it's clean.
We have only a small

PAY YOUR POLL TAX

quantity left.
17 pounds Sugar $1

l O. A. MA.TSO.V8 STOKE.
DO IT NOW
It must lw paid by
APRIL 1ST.

Ward's Store
HOMF.n II. WARD, Mgr.
Mon 106.
Marble Are.

T.aaa
a

MltS. CIIAS.

II. CLAY

Mm In I p.
Kcalp Treatment.

aaa

gtandnrd for absolute purity. as well a delicious navor.
only.
Ut on being aervad with Matthew'
PHONIC 420.

ti tlx

In.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

I

SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

are now showing a

vast assortment of

gen-u'-

Co-Oper- ate

ne

w

hand crocheted
Doilies

and Centerpieces,

made by the peasants of

The regular meeting of Adah Chapter So. 6. (). E. 8., will be held thia
evening tit 7:30. A full attendance Is
Iiy order of the
Worthy
desired.
Matron.
(leorge 8. Ramsey of the Pacific
Mutual Life Insurance company,
re
turned yesterduy from a succeiwful
trip to (Yrrlllos and ad
business
joining towns.
Ilabbl Mandel Hihler will upeak to
night at remilur services nt Temple
Auhert on "Prevailing Prejudices of
Modern Minds." Services at 7:45. The
public la Invited.
Lewi, T. Tune, division snperlnten-n- t
of the llradslreet company with
headquarters In St. Louis, arrived In
the city yesterday in the course of

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
ft,

We

est.

H. Fourth fit.
11
Albuquerque, N. M.

Combing

n,

Mrs. I M. Ileydler, who ha been
for the past year In California, re
turned yenterduy and will si t nd Home
time here looking after her inter-

Maulcurlns.

Ilalr PreiediiR.

and Egypt. The

Armenia

prices on these goods are
the lowest we have ever

11

known, even cheaper than

machine made.

SEE FRONT WINDOW
DISPLAY

trip over this district.
superintendent f the
local shops, has returned from the
coast where he went
W. I.
with
r.iji k, utipcrinteiident of motive pow
er, on a tour of Inspection.
Mr. nnd Mrs. r. K. I!. Sellers and
Mr. and Mrs. 1. II, Cox motored out
to the liun Club Lodije Wednesday
afternoon and spent the nlirht,
to the city yeaterduy,
P. A. Wcttstcln, formerly with the
Jianey nous,. syetern 111 this city
W, A. Ocoi'Ke,

and now engaged In huslnesa In Central Hock. Iowa, arrived yesterday
from hlM home for a short stay In

OF-MOVIN-

FIGHD

his subject being 'Patriot
the Cross and the Flag." The
tame address will be delivered to the
children of the Lead Avenue Metho
dist church next Sunday.
The Indies sti.z. the First M. E
church will ttfrve dinner In the
church parlors Friday evening at 6:30
o'clock. Plat. 3 5 cents.
morning,

ism,

Two marrbme licensee were issued
in the probnto court
Manuel luiran we a lii cnaed to wed RuU- t l,;. fiaiictl is
iici ,.ti.t, Illlll
was
Klven a license
t
marry Kuclnda
Uompiillo.

Brothers

Strong

Undertakers and Embalmera.
Prompt Service Day or NlKht.

Col. Edward Johnson, New Mexico
patriotic Instructor for the 0. A. II.,
Mrs. John Flnher of this city, wire
will address the pupils of the Imof the popular Santn Fe conductor,
Conception
maculate
school
this will leave this week for a two weeks'
trip to Los Angeles and Pacific coast

Telephone 75. Residence 606.
Wrong lllk., Topper and Bccoml

In thi vsnt thst ynu
raii.lv. your morning

par

points.

hiulil not

I
I Hardware Cut Prices I
r

ttilttphnn

ar
I'OHIAL. TKl.KtlltAfll IX.
(riiur num. and soiUmm end th.
.p.cl.1
a
will
l7
d.ltv.r.d
b.
(iH.r
lu.M.ng.r, 111. t.l.vhan. ! Nu. It.

Ih.

1

Hoys

Step in the Easter

PI4 f"f
uf
th.
c.unht stealing ocplwi nfdoor-viM'rnlii
Jniirn.l from th.
Th. .bov.

Today the wealthy man
stylishly
more
no
is
h
dressed than you in
Stein-Bloc-

Smart Clothes.
They fit, they arc stylish, and they do not cost
you

needless expense.
Suits $16 to

Hopkins Special
Hats for men,

$40
Straw

$1.25

$2.00, $2.50,
$3.00 and $4.00.

$1.75,

Boys' and Children's
fine Straw Hats.
MAILORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque

will t
conviction

LOCAL

SEWS

OF

CO.

Sad irons, set of

..5c

...350

,

7.V

11.23
. ftlk-- .

. .

3

1.123

Plumbing Supplies

INTERtST

Rubber force cups
llrasg faucets
Washers, fibre or

6.V'

rubber,

6

Fuller ball washers, 2 for. .51
Chicken and screen wire, saws,
hammers, vises, Imtehets, full
line of shelf hardware.

INiltfllel.
New Mexico
Washington. April
Hhoucr. Friday, except fair In
western portion: Sii t ti rln y
Fulr Frl.liiy and riatnrdiiy.
Vel Texan Fair FrUltiy, except
proluilily showers In extreme western
portion; Niturdiiy fnlr, wiirnter
in
north portion.

Easter Novelties

ie

I'lioneTIT
Dr. S Imentkcr,
Mur,
ose. Tlirout.
lr. sIihiIiiicIi.
ster-daMis. June Warner returned
from a slmi t stay lu Helen.
Howell Ji'tiiH, ShiiIu Ke land
dlreeim- ut the road,
r mid
wan in tin-- t it) rati i 'l.iy from Topi ka.
K.
M.
IUll kle!K, Ml'lii till lliallHSCr
of the Colorado Telephone company,
wan unions the nrrhttla yesterday.
J. 1. Tcasdalt', the will
known
citminert lal man of St. l.oiii. la a
n the
lamliicM Nimi.ir
Ity.
ti. ilil'li'l.l liriillstel l leaves (u. lay tor

2.V

Hit!

line Faster postcards,

6

for

Faster urass. Re,
IilK line Faster novelties,

He,

10c.

y

THE LEADER
5c, 10cand 15c Store
stm-31-

1

i li.i.i u
PROMPTLY.
v.
i, avi-;-

o:tii

WE ALSO SELL

Aztec Fuel Company
III

$6.50 PER

TON

FIRST AMI

.R M

Wool Suitings;
Wool fabrics are very much
in demand this season, hence
we feature them in abund-

ance in our Dress Goods
tion.

Sec-

As this section has

al-

ways borne the reputation of
having

the right kind of

dress materials at the right
time, you will

find

the

as-

sortment wc now feature in
wool dress gootls is most
complete.

Triced from 30c

to $2.50 per yard.

For theFirstShort
Clothes
The babies, too, must be
gotten ready for the summer
and if they are to be put
into their first short clothes
this spring, thcreHare many
things to be thought of. Just
in time for planning these
little wardrobes comes an attractive shipment of everything needful for the little
ones.
,

1

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

STOVE COAL,

""'

-!-

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

PII01NK

s'

e,

tranf-portntlo-

mail mini its

POHCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

GALLUP

but

eloquently, words full of comfort on
the eternal verity of the life after
death and the happiness of those who
dwelling at length on
The phin of establishing fair and enter there,
exposition grounds on the meba east the historical assurance of the truth of
of the city, which wag In evidence a the Christian faith, whose keynote is
year or so ago has been resurrected the joyful hereafter. He closed with
In connection with the
project of the beautifully fitting quotation,
"Crossing the Par." Mrs. Roy
building a country club on the heights
and the whole proposition hng struck McDonald gang sweetly, 'One Sweetly
the popular fancy since the commer- Solemn Thought," and another seleccial club committee on golf hag com- tion end the brief services were over,
menced Its recent activities. The plan after which friends followed the cortIs much ege
to move the fair grounds
to Fairview cemetery where
more feasible in view of the fact that burial took place. The pallbearers
the traction lines have already been were Charles White, II. S. Pickard, J.
extended much further In that direc- T. McLaughlin nnd John Lea Clarke.
tion and with a country club, a university and an exposition ground all
Trf'aky Roofs
located on the table land to the eust
Made good an new
Traction
Is
doubt
the
that
little
there
Wild llorru.lnile'M Pnlnt..
company would see the wisdom of

-;

1

byterian church, spoke briefly,

Committee Is Hard at Work,

!

fie; cotton chicks mid rabbits.
2 for 5c and Tie,
ckS dyes and

10c ami

RESUMED

deputy supervisor of
the Pecog National forest, was In the
city yesterday on his way to Snow-flnkArlx.. having been transferred
to the RItgreavct national forest of
that territory.
,
At a well attended meeting In the
Commercial club yesterday afternoon
Real
Estate Ex
the Albuquerque
change was officially organized with
W. P. Metcalf a president and E. K
Cross ng secretary.
who It Is alleged.
I'rnnk
unlawfully connected with two guns
belonging to Fred Snyder, wag yesterday taken before Judge Craig and making the comparatively short exbound over to meet the action of the tension necessary for transportation BEST PEOPLE PULL OFF
Brand jury at the next regular term facilities.
In tlve sum of $20.
standing committee of SMOKER TOMORROW NIGHT
There Is
The westbound bmltd which arriv the commercial club on the plan of
morning was moving the fair grounds, and Presied on time yesterday
on Saturday night the "Pest Peodetained a couple of hours In the city dent Schwentker of the club Intimated ple on Karth" expect to pull off u
on account of wheel repairs on the yesterdny that this committee would
number one affair In the form of a
composite car. The passengers spent come to life and work along with the smoker. The arrangements
having
which
committee
into
Country
club
the time
the sights In nnd
completed,
contemplate the
been
developed.
has
golf
committee
the
arounj the Alvarado hotel.
whole project has enlisted the classy eats, vaudeville stunts and un
Judge Criig yesterday sentenced The
practical Interest of the business men altogether swell bachelor time.
I'uch- antlercd brave is allowed to
Nacario Flutes to 30 days In Jail for
and there Is little doubt that It will take
stealing $3.05 from Mrs. Clara Wil- develop
one
with him to the business
tangible, In
Into something
friend, but he must huve a card signson, who conducts a fancy work and the not far distant future" The Counof
avenue,
the try club plan under discussion Is to ed by the committee, composed
notion store on .Lead
sentence followed a plea of guilty on Incorporate a stock company and dis- I'.rotbers Stortz, Betz, and H. Benjathe part of Flores.
pose of the stock to citizens and the min before he can get Inside for the
The Woman's club hold n session entire feasibility of the scheme is fun.
The smoking feature of the eventoday which Is to he neither musical, generally admitted. In regard to the
every color in
literary or ctillTuiry, but simply of fair grounds proposition, there Is al- - ing is to be variegated,
ccepi ,euow
"' which is a "merriment
nature, Pre. rendv a big race track In a semi-rinbusiness and routine
killer
ceding the regular meeting the board ished condition out on the mesa nml.8"1,
!n the cosmogony of
place
has
fav-a- n
no
more
are
much
conditions
oil
managers
the
dispose
of
will assemble nnd
.nv.u tnw a l.ltr r:iclnr and amuse- Then the
of alfairs of importance.
giounds
ment park and exposition
club mi mlms will discuss any busiDemocrat Oitln Alderman.
ness transactions which come up for than In the lowlands. The only diffiChicago,
April 6. The official
getIn
was
before
experienced
consideration.
After all Is said and culty
vote of Tuesday's eleccanvass
the
of
If
and
facilities
ting
dune a social hour will follow.
"late today added one more to the
tion
Utis
out
there
the Country club wins
majority In the city counR.en Hug litis, who for a number of
doubt that the extension of the democratic
years was night agent for the Wells. ile
cil, showing
Felix H. Junovsky,
a
will be built.
trolley
line
Fargo & Co., in tills city, was accidemocrat, to be elected over Mathias
dentally killed by a snowsllde near
The best saddle horses to be had A. Mueller, republican, by five votes.
llowniev 111,.. Cat., last week, accordIn the city are at W. L. Trimble', 111
ing to Information .reaching here yes- North Second street: arena t
Get a Las Cruces lot for ten cents
terday. Tlie funeral occurred In iak-Innat the Oem thig week.
A
.
Cal. The story of the accidental
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
death of Itagens reads like an Alpine
Poll Tax is now delinquent and
tragedy.
lagan and his companion,
unless paid legal action will
John Tourney, were killed In a snow- 1'nnorHl of Mrs. Wells.
slide that swept away the former's
R. W. Wf lU. Ihe husband of Mrs. have to be taken for collection.
home near Downlevllle, and only nf
Monday
ter hcrei'lcan effort on tho part of R. W. Wells, who died on
on South Pay at Matson's.
a I.irce r. sctie party were the bodies afternoon nt her residence
night from
of the two unfortunate men recover- Walter street, arrived last
Chicago.
Funeral arrangements will
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
ed.
bp nt once completed.
Mr. Well's ITelden: rdion ill.
Manager Dan Padil.a of the Old mother. Mr. A. T. Flodenberg, was
Town i'.ra)s, announces that his basewith her at the time of her death, and
ball team h In fine condition
and her father arrived last night to atFoTTltK?TMod
getting better right : long.
While tend the funeral.
he has not yet heard from the conhouse with bath. Hardwood floors
ference of manage! s of northern Mr.. Zollinger lo Ro Pnricil Today. In dining roorp, parlor and rereptlon
New Mevp'A l.isehall teams ns to the
The funeral services over the re- ball; large cellar, front and back
proposed egue for this section of main, of Mrs. N. O. H. Zollinger, who porch; connections for gas. Apply 23."
thu country, he Is still of the opinion died Sunday morning of pneumonia North High street.
H. O. Calkins,
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It. M. Follett with hi. wlfa and
daughter, left yesterday
for their
home In Eldora, Iowa, after (pending
the winter In this city.
Earl fimith, a young man from
In the city for a few day the
Ithea
Burst of Wllber and Ramon
of 1 4 15 West KOntral.
The Ladli of the O. A. It. will meet
today in rcmilar session at A. '. V.
W. hall at 2 30 p. m. Lunch will be:
aerved. Uy order of President.

t.
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AMATEUR

H. U Olrtx of Topeka. Kan.,
in the city yenterday and la the
uuest of her brothrr, Al Eitram and

411
Central Areon.
Prompt ami Careful A (trillion to All family.

IN BULK

Ill

and

Mn.
arrived

OO.MPA.XV

Kraut

Doilies

r.

Standard Plumbing

be

worked. The fact that at the recent
in details of style and fit characterize our
i ity i iei tion in
La Junta the town
ACCURACY
wtnt dry meang that th.re will be no
& MARX full dress and Tuxedo
baehall team from that town in the
league but wli'le this ha the ffect
clothes. The finest fabrics; the best silk in linings and
of limiting the numher of cont sting
team, it need not effect the success
facings; perfect fit for big and little men; the right
of the proposition.
At the regular assembly hour at
clothes for men who want perfect garments.
the university yesterday was heard
the last of a series of scholarly addresses by Vt. Silber. The subject
Full dress and Tuxedo suits $35 and up.
of the interesting talk yesterday was
"The Intellectual ProRresa of Europe from 1750 to 17SS." It was presented in the usual celar and forceful style of thi well known educator
land was valuable instruction as well
las interesting to the faculty and students.
Heavy travel over the Santa Fe
The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes
west to Pacific coast points continues
without cessation. Last night No.
from the cast passed through Alhu
(pierque In two S"ctlons, both being
double headers. No. 9, which fol
will occur this afternoon from the
lowed soon after, was also a double
&
header, making three double head undertaking parlors of French Me- er passenger trains passing through Lowber at 2 o'clock. Rev. Mr.
this city In one night. The trains Revnolds of Las Vegas officiating. In
wore all three crowded with home terment will afterwards be made In
Fairview cemetery.
seekers.
Mrs. Zollinger died at the home of
The Knights of Columbus held an
her daughter. Mrs. C. N. Davis at 10J3
Important meeting in the K. of
East Copper avenue, and leaves a hushall last night where matters in ron band and two daughters to mourn her
nection with the contemplated Men
loss.
Association Will
Automobile
week of the mission of Revs. Thomas
O'Maley and Charles Jungen, which
Mrs. Matlle Ames.
With Police in
will begin In this city in about
Mrs. Mattie Ames, the late wife of
month, were discussed. The celebra Dr. T. G. Ames, who was the second
Ending Inexperienced Motortlon of the anniversary of the Instal American woman to come to the city
ing in City.
lation of the Albuquerque council of of Albuquerque, was buried In Fair-viethe order was also brought up, an
cemetery
yesterday afternoon
preliminary plans for that event laid from the Highland Methodist church.
"I want to put the New Mexicu
Another of the series of ."Round Rev. Samuel E. Allison officiating.
The death and burial of Mrs. Ames Automobile ashocistion in the proper
Table Talks," which are of Interest
and benefit to those business girls marks the passing of another of A- light in connection with a number of
who have joined the branch of the lbuquerque's pioneers, who cume to cases of fast motoring In the city
Young Woman's Christian
Associa New Mexico before this city was. and lately," said President D. K. I). Setion work occurred last evening at who saw the growth and expansion of llers of that organization last night.
the association home. Mies Nell Wet a few scattered shacks Into what Is "Our attention has been called to
now the most wealthy and populous
ter and Miss Heatrlee Sleight conduct
three recent Instances of fast or Ined and talked on current events. town In the entire territory.
experienced driving and In each case,
Besides her husband. Mrs. Ames upon Investigation we found the drivThese feasts of reason indulged at the
dinner hour nre popular with the leaves a sister, Mrs. D. M. Ooldson of er to be a new man who had not
There are also a larned to 'fully control his machine.
girls and participated in by a large San Francisco.
number of relatives in Mississippi, the No members of the association have
u m ber.
old home.
been guilty of speeding over the limit
The roof of a freight car on a west
In the city. When a man applies for
bound train wea blown oft WednesMuhlern.
Patrick
a license as driver, shows that he has
day evening near Chapelle und Wlb
Mrs. Mary Wheeler of Chicago, who
Urn Apgr who wag at the time in has been visiting her brother. Con- been running a mnchina for a reason,
the act of walking ncrofs the car was ductor John Mulhern in this city for able length of time and demonstrates
thrown to the ground and narrowly some time, yesterday afternoon re that he understands how to manipuescaped being killed. As it was he suf ceived a message from Kittnnnlng, late the gear, We perforce must en
fered a number of bruises and sprains. Pa., conveying the sad Intelligence of dorse his application. Ofter, however,
such a man having no long experience
He, however, wag not so badly hurt
the death of her eldest brother, Pat comes to Brief when he get3 in a tight
but that he could get Into Albuquer rick Mulhern.
place or oseg his head and lets his
que where he was given medical at
Conductor John Mulhern, who had
tention, lie will return to his home Just left on his run on No. 2, east- - machine out Instead of keeping it under control. The association will coIn Lag Vegas today.
bound, a few minutes before the mes- operate willingly with the police authsage arrived, was Immediately wired orities In putting: a stop to the Tew
Stylish horses and buggies fur the Information and ho notified Mrs. cases of speeding which have develnished on short notice by W. L. Wheeler to leave for Las Vegas on oped. Generally speaking I am sure
Trimble
Co., liJ North Second No. 8 last night, and together they the association members observe carewould go to Klttaning to attend the fully the speed laws. In this connecstreet. Phone I.
funeral.
tion It would be a mighty good thing
No Information was obtainable yes for young boyg and girls Just learnterday as to the cause of the death ing to drive to do their experimenting
TALK
of Patrick Mulhern. who was a rail- on the mesa where there Is plenty of
road contractor, and much apprehen- room and no danger of running
sion exists for fear that the Budden amuck. The association Is Investigatdeath may have been the result of a ing every case of epeeding reported."
serious accident.
We board and care for horses. The
I'uiicral of Nelson Siniius.
best of care guaranteed.
W. L.
The funeral services over the re Trimble A Co.. 113 North Second St
the
of
mains
late Nelson Simms held
esterday afternoon tit 3 o'clock at
the Simms home on West Central
avenue, were largely attended and
teHtlfled eloquently to the high esteem
in which the deceased nd the mourn
Country Club Project Strikes ing
family are held in this city. Rev.
Popular Chord and Club Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the Pres
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